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CHANCELLOR cc Sir Douglas Wass 

DHSS SECURITY 

Simply a brief note to record that you intended to raise with 

Sir Douglas Wass the problem of leaks at DHSS. 

ADAM RIDLEY 

29th October 1979 
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RALPH HOWELL, M. P . 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SWIA OAA 

28th November, 1979 

I enclose an analysis of my standard Net Weekly Spending 
Power P.Q., which once again shows, beyond all doubt, a general 
de.terioration in incentive to wor:k. Ever since 1972 I when the 
D.H~S.S. first gave me a comprehensive answer, the pattern has 
been the same. This year, despite ~~e Government's determined 
efforts to create incentives, it can be cl~arly seen that tax 
reductions have been cancelled out and overtaken by the 
17~ per cent index-linked increases in social security benefits 
and other allowances. 

May I draw your attention to the principal facts which 
emerge:-

1. Graph A shows that in November 1978 the difference 
in Net Weekly Spending Power between earning 
£35 and £85 a week was E15. This gap has been 
reduced now to £8. 

2. Graph B shows that 'when in receipt of tax refunds 
the unemployed person is considerably better-off 
than a person in similar circumstances earning 
well over the national average manual wage. 
Table 4 of the P!Q. shows that even without 
tax refunds there is -Ii ttle or no incen ti ve to 
work at wages below £ 7 5 per week. 

3. All the tables show the absurdity of taking tax and 
national insurance wiL~ one hand and giving 
various benefits with the other, all involving 
millions of separate calculations and an army of 
civil servants and local government personnel. 
For instance, Table 4 - Han, vlife and 2 children, 
earning £55, finishes up with N.W.S.P. of £53.34 
after deductions and handouts. 

Cont'd/ ... 
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I enclose a letter from a postman, which shows how 
ineffective our efforts have been and the depth of frustration 
amongst many who may have voted for us for the first time. 
Mr. Gibbard was only £1.75 better-off than the particular 
person on Supplementary Benefit he mentions. Following the 
17~ per cent increase in benefits he will now be worse-off. 
Add to that fact that he most probably has to spend a 
considerable sum on travelling to work, and other work expenses, 
and it is obvious that our tax cuts and other measures have 
done little or nothing to help people at this level. We 
received a great many votes from such people and unless we 
dramatically reform the Tax, Welfare, Employment, Education and 
Housing systems, we will turn these people against us. 

My main concern is that however well we look after the top 
level of industry, managers will not be able to manage any 
better so long as the work-force is on a treadmill and can see 
little point in working. 

What sense can there be in holding Child ~enefit for those 
working down to £4 per week, while raising it to £5.70 for 

- those not working? 

I fail to understand why we are so keen to help and 
protect tha non-workers at the expense of those who work. 
I feel sure you will agree these figures prove that the changes, 
so far, have not helped at all. The unemployment trap is deeper 
than ever in most instances. We are locked into greater and 
greater spending on welfare. I am convinced as ever that the 
present chaotic system can never be made to work. I am quite 
sure that the only way out is to start again with a unified 
system and one consolidated benefit to bring anyone in need to 
an acceptable level. 

Those who try to defend the system will say that this is 
merely a snapshot view of reality and that special examples have 
been chosen to prove the desired points. This is not so. 
The Parliamentary answer covers all categories of people -
single, married couples and families. I have deliberately 
confined my examples to a small family with two young children. 
For married couples with older children, or larger families, 
the situation is much worse. 

Cont'd/ ••. 
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It is my belief that this evidence confirms that the 
system, as at present operated, is the principal cause of the 
abysmal performance of the British economy. Also, I am more 
convinced than ever that we can never correct the system. 
All attempts have failed. The Heath Government introduced 
F.I.S., only to make - the Poverty Trap and Unemployment Trap 
worse. The present Gover~ment's attempts has made matters 
worse still. 

It is obvious that there is no liaison beoveen the 
_Treasury and the Benefit-giving Authorities of D.H.S.S., 
Employment, Education, etc. 

My re~omrnendation is that all tax and benefit changes 
should be submitted to a co-ordinating committee before they are 
put into operation. If this were done, it would become obvious 
immediately that there is no way of restoring incentives so long 
as -we operate the present complex system. 

Therefore, the answer then must be to abandon the system 
and -start again. We should scrap all the various benefit forms 
operating differing criteria. There should be one assessment 
and this assessment - similar to the present tax form (which 
makes allowance for all sorts of circumstances) should be used 
to decide whether a person pays tax, receives one consolidated 
benefit to bring his income up to an acceptable level, or falls 
into a neutral zone in which he neither pays tax or receives 
benefit. (The Incentive Gap). There is no doubt that some 
such change must - be made urgently. 



HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SWIA OAA 

F30M RALPH HOWELL, _ witi co~pliments 

12 November, 1979 

Afurtner set of figures published by the DF~S • in reply to questions 
tabled by Ralph Howell, and timed to coincide with this autumn's 
uprating off all social security benefits except child benefit, show 
clearly that the Conservative Government has so far failed to arrest 
the progressive erosion of work incentives, although pledged to do so. 
For most people earning -up to as much 8 _S £orGO a week the marginal 

-- -benefits from ~ir Geoffrey Howe ' s June Budget have been more than 
offset by the increases ot 17t% or more in welfare payments and 
entitlement levels_ 

A detailed -analYSis of the Tables is available, and may be su~marised 
as follows:-

I. T HE POVERTY TRAP 

Tile situation has worsened since last ye.9:r. -For couples ',vith two 
children i t -:10~N m~ke3 only £8 difference i:: terr::s of spending power 
whether the father earnS £35 or £85 a week, compared with a difference 
of ZI5 in 1978. (GRAPH .A.) 

For the majority of people, especially families with children, small 
wage increases are q~ite Iutile, because they are quickly swallowed 
up in extra tax and n~tional i~suranc9 contribution, and i~ loss of 
means-tested benefits. lNage increases of 18% are necessary merely to 
preserve the status quo. Huch larger increases (of 30%, 40% and even 
50%) are necessary i!l order to produce any real g"3.-in. 

2. TqE UNEVPLOTIf;ENT T.RAP 

For the unemployed the iricentive to return to wor~ is minirnal:-

(I) Tax refunds: Because short-term benefits a=e free of tax, a 
~arried man wi£h two children ~as spending power 
(.J.9i'!ccc as e3c r!inES ?lu:; be r:-:· :ri~-:' l .ess t3X, ~:IC, 
r2:L~, rate3 ~.(lj ·,·i :~;r~ r::-c~#~~!'3~ ~:; ; ::f ~:54 ·:: ~ :!.=:;~l ~~ :~~l!··~~3 
£55 a week, and Z63 d~ring the first six months of 
uhemployment, so long as his tax refunds continue. 
( GRAPH.B.) 

(2) Sup~18m2nt~ry b~nefits: 3ecause the supplec2~t3ry bensfit sche~e 

caters only for those who do not work, it a~tively 
_d-iscourae;es self-hel"9_ 'TrIiE R:n0:l~a_ly affects every-

2I3-22 -J 



Exarr.nles: 

CONCLUSION 

body with low earnings potential, but most of all 
it affects large families, families with teenage 
children, one-parent families and sc~ool-leavers / 
studerits. Children's 39 rates are much higher than 

' the child benefits a~~iLable to families in paid 
work, and the difference this year is greater than 
before. Simila,rly tax thresholds for families a.re 
lower in relation to FIS and S3 levels than they were 
a year ago. (GRAPHS C (I) & (2)). For families 
with older children the level ~f i~come at which 
they start to pay tax is virtually unchanged, 
whereas both sUP9lementary oenefit and facrily income 
supple~ent levels have been increased by about 17%. 

Since even the Supplementary Benefits Commission 
admits that most SB claimants actually live at 
between 120% and I40% of their SB entitlement levels, 
it follows that families with children need at least 
the following approximate earnings levels in order to 
make work 'North while:-

(i) A couple with two children aged 8 and I2 have a spending 
power (including free school meals) of about ~55 at I20% 
of their SB entitlement, with no extra charge for housing, 
a winter fuel discount and other perks. They need gross 
earnIngs of about £65 (a~ove their FIS level) in order to be 
a few pence better off by working, and this is only provided 
that work expenses do not exceed £2.45, and housing costs 
£9.30. (GRAPH D (I) ). 

(ii) A couple with three children aged II, I3 and I5 need 
gross earnings of about £95. (GRAPH D (2) ). 

(iii) A lone mother on long-ter~ SB has spending power of £45 
a week if she augments her benefit by ,£6 (disregarded) 

' earnings. She can live off the State like this indefinitel 
She needs earnin£s of ~60 a week to increase her spending 
power by just over ~I. 

-: -:, 1.:3 :: c· ~-.: 'J .~~ ~ ;_ ~-: '; ~L ~1C .~ .. ! • .; as ioa ·~1.:1.)" .~ h 'Ii ")1..1 :'.; ~. l· i :~ . :' .J~ .L~r g. C ~ ~'~ .::J_€: to 1.' e- s t~1JC t !..1~"" i ~E; 
of the entire edifice of tax, welfare and e=ploy~ent policies will cure 
the canker which is destroying our society. The effect of the ~une tax 
cuts has been negligible. We have a welfare system which traps people in 
poverty instead of helping them to help themselves. The cost of the 
l~ test Oei:.e fit increases will be 22 • 7 '::ril Lion in a full year •. ':,'ho \'ri11 
pay? In many cases working people with living standards below those of 
the benefit recipients. 
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r~ ~ )p:e . \Vi~. :"_' j;: : ,. \.·~: s~n); , sp.:.:iul arr~!Hf.~-
1;; ; :11('; arlo! m.iJ-.: ;or r:.:gbt~f~d Ili~;;.lhkd 
(~! ;)(! ~u:~ :~\:.~ i ... ; :,. i ~t. :J :~~ i ;.! ~,t:, :1 IlIJ i:~ t~ f .. .: 11;\\-'$, 

~~:)l'~!~ ~~ ~li;l': :~:'~:: i·,)~:L ~'/~~~!~i;1~ !,~~ ~"I ~~~:i~s lh.~~~~ 
1. •. • ·IIL·I··,11\· , II .1' : , .{ I") 't,;1-, ... ,11 r };.t_,\ fI" :·\.'r " 
_- .~ ' ~."l"-Jt\ '.'-~ ~~ . --., .. '-' . 1 ... '.~'4" .. J ••• : .. 

t.·~i:-; Ii" r,;,:y 1:!..::~: tll~~ IJ ':C~~-;~liy qlla!l!;~a' 
t' 1. 1~L;;. ( ·· - ' ·1d;~I~~t~~~ f . . .. !::..~ ~r~ t1 1.)! (!i\~hlc<..i 
O"!~~i:;t k,\ ·: ( : L~ !1:l·.~':-~Hy qU:iL~ic"i tions. 
\\-'1.'. k(\~ ~:.: ·:n :,!;: ;.!yii1 .~ tb-: pDssibi;!ti~s 
f:."r \.~!1~f'!~~yil1g I.;i.;:~ bkd P':l1pit! in arc:!:), 
for ':A~lJi!p:~ in comptlki" pro~ramll1illg 
and ph~~[·_'r:'intii;~. Wh-::1C ih~\' mi~ht 
enj()};. nil. 'ld\',m~,~:!~ over tlhJs~ "who ~rl! 
not OI :;r~bi~~1. 

S!i:~:!I B~::~~i1~s~:c~ O'Btc:h;~~h(~ C<Hsi r;'l.ds) 

M;-. G:''yl>~ :!sk:~ci !h~ !'.-1iI1Lji.:.r for th>! 
Civil S~ . .r\';c..: \\ h'lt 'Irran'.!.:rr.:~lH" lit..:rf..! 
~m: i;) }::\ D;~r: l\·tl'h:11t i.O cnsurl: th~t sm:"!!l 
btl:-:iT:~:";;:s r~(~i\' ;': :l prcporlil.)fl l'f all 
p:lrch~~sin~ Cf.iIH! ~lC'ls is:.;w:d by his 
D~p:.1i'trll.;i;t: <l:l~ v:!lat T)f\)1');"rt i;;'1 h~ 
e~p":f.:b thi:, will b~ in 4 1 ~.iT9-ov aed 
193tl.(.;!. 

:\lr. Ch:\!!~w!"t: Th·~ D.:rartm.::nls fur 
whidl 1 nm n:~po!l~ihk ita 0/"; J10 :'r..::iai 
arrangclil,:i1tS - tl~ thi:i kind. In parti,:u!;li', 
th~ Civ:; Sav!;.'1: D~ral·tml.:nr is :;,,~ a 
Idajof purdl<ising D';;1J!· t!!1~nt ('''1111-
pU!I~rs "lid (,ilIHputl.:!' ~,~n'ic;:'i ar~ lh~ !ai
e:~:-;t (',u"; .:;Ui Y (It' pllrc!l:;s~ by t h~ CSD. 
t!l~ :1rr::l~~.:m~:~: :; 1'\)1' ",-hich r\.~nlain sub
S!:lllt ia! h' "'t:nd~~!:~ !l~d fr,. ~r!t th<.\:St! n: (j~1i~'2d 
to this I~ousc jll ~lai'ch 'Y71.-[Vv't. X j 2. 
c.419.j 

SOCiAl .. SER'..'!CES 

:\.i-.. p~irro·t· .. ~:~i;~" t!~~~~1 th t.!' S\.!:.:r~!:1r\' cJf 

SI<Jt~ f~Jr S,) .. :i:t! ~;~r'l."i~'..·;-; if .. in un,:, "ill'W 

kgisbiinn i!~!mdt:\':t.'d to <l1n .. ~lld nr rt;,!L.i~~ 
th~ M-:ntrlJ }-k~dth Act )959. l:.; v. in ~:l. 
Sttr~ !hat m,,'l:dly-h.lIH.iil.:"lrr.:d P~,)p: ·: ar6 
tl~atcc.i ~\.·paraldy, 

Sh· Gt!O[~:~ )'O!tn~: FolI"wil1~ th:! 
\Vhit:: P(~P':i i:;Sllr:d },1' ;[ \'r.!ar nil .. l~.:vi~w 
,'il' 1;\: ;-': ' :;~r~;l r !.:'lHh :\~t 19:'9 '.~ a nUii"!
!).,;r' ' ~. t:.:~:' !~I:_.' \ . ;\~ .. :\.~ i,; ; .,;~· :~,,:,'t1 L:~::~ : ·~\ :,,·· . \"":.l 
1)'.,' i:l: __ rl_· ... t,~·\l l·,t,~it ; .. ::; ~);, \;,· h ·~\!, .... r :.l r·~\ : .. _"i 
!.~ '':i1:~)1 : L::l!~il :\c~ ~:l'"~tild ic:::ll ".k P:'l'
\'i:-;k':1 l"\;!" th: !:~..:nl,dly h~)!:di~'~IPi'':'d as 
\';~'ii <IS ttl,' Ii,,,, 1I~I.·nt:::i\' iiI. Ti!.: ( .;I.)\·,.:rn
Jj1,"'n~ i~;] h~ h:t (\) ('un1 ... ' [0 a d..:cisi;m ~l;) 
1:::~~ .. L!<·::ii!: ;"~!L.' bt!: .,' ... ,.: :-;11;:11 l~::':'C intl) 
c.,:r~lJ.ii;l ~1tl tit.: \ i:',\ j ~:" i'fl, :-",~·d. 

i' :.. 27 

!·:ti!c~ricit~· n:~ !.:v:ilit S!~f;~~l:C 

24, ;\;1". Du!;<; ;:~ t~::d th~ S·:cro..·i;' ry Gf 
Sl~~tc r,.)j' Sv.::i;.d :-:;"::";1;.:.;,:; \vh:~t a(,: '~~,)~:r~t h~~ 
took tA th..: ih.>.:d~ ~ , f th~ chn1n:'::d:y I:id:: 
:.n:d di'. : !b~;,!(t in 1'~ '1 f:n!l:J.tin£! hi, ... ,;l . .:-::r;~;tv 
d i!:;Cl)t!~1t $(:Ii.~il1;;. - .. 

~.!~ .• =t\;~.:!';~C : C;l!\)P!l·~l!i)· ~ich. ,1 ne! dis-

~~~~~~ C~:~l\'I~~!I~~!i~~j::'~)'!ll~~~:'~C ~:~{:~L~~g ~:~i~~:~i:,;~ 
for the indtisiGll .:.;' h~at~ng ~!(k!jtit)il~ ill 
tb~ aSS!;!ssn~;:at (,If l;h:ir r-:I.luir~'11~llts fv: 
sllp?klll..:nt~\:·y b~ll~ftt J:'urpo::~s. 

No ~p'':l'ia I pr0\'isil)1l J(lr tht.·:;:~ glOUiJ~ 
was made in lit.! pr..!'::ous Gov;?rnl1l~!!t"~ 
ckctrici~j" discl}~!iH sdi-:m.:. 

Nallo;}al t;e;!!t!t S~r\'i!.~c (Exp::m.!i!u:~) 

1\i:-. !':Hrey-S!!k ::skl!u th..: S;:("r.:.t:,1fV of 
Sta t.:: for S,.:t.::ai S-.:rvic.!s '..vhat p~;-\);'T1ta£!~ 
of grw;s 1i:~';~1Il~!! Pit1d~.l-~t \'::"1:, s~.;:'..t G'H. 
till: \.!~,tjon~;f l-L;:t:!il S;:rvil.:l! jll 1';..:- lat'':.:ot 
j'\!:\r for h'bkh ti~i.!r~s ~rc av~ib t'!.: : .. ~r.~ 
"':'hat this ~\'as as -a percer.tage ci' all pub-

. he cxp-.:nc..hturl!. 

n ... V:.! .. :gh·:m: In !978. the kttc:-.t Y(:ar 
for whi:h ligl!rl!~ af>! availabL". 5',f;j' p'.!!' 
cent. of gro.;s n~ii, .. ma[ pn)li:.~ct :It f:rd',jr 
co~t was sp·:nt ,:n th·,! N~tit)!~~ I H,;,dnl 
S,:rvicc.(') This reprc:-ientcd 12·2 p..:t· t.-.:nt. 
of all publi.: cXI;:nditllfc.(~) 

SOUTce: N~l!i(~n~~r ln~ome and L.-':P;:IlJ;;.I(C 
(Blll~ Bunk) 1979. eso. 
N(I'c.~ .-

~I) NBS C-Xt'(,'il~!i,urc is net of jp.~om~ 
~harl.!~s in lh~ ,::d..:uJa(ioa~. 

f) rublic cx~cmfjture h\!rc c'''xcitlcl<::s 
bt~rc.~t. 

((,CUll 

~.Jr. Jta~:;!: Eowcii <!.~: kcd {~1"~ S::~:rdary 
o~ St~t:.! for S\\,_·bi S~' r\;it:~~ {!} jf h; ":ifI 
up{bt~ in lir:-;: ',vil h h·-.:ndi1. ch~!j:;!';:i dL!~ 
to ta~,\~ dr~ct l~:::~:t :--!ovcmb.:r !!}> r;~!j:v 
given to tIl:.; h.ln. L-.. ·k~llb~r h.H' · :\''');';',::!:. 
North on 4 D~'cl!mb~r 197~. Otti,'ial 
Report. (;\.111J:l'~1 .l9..J 9 sb 1win\:! tb; ;o,d 
I,\·e~kly Sp ·~'!l.h:g p,)',ver of .: l~;;lC "~;Hh~r 
al dilT\:r~nt k\~':,;; of ..;ar!l~!;;,j~ (Inc: wlh~!l 
l!i1~mrloycd. (':1 h~n~ t·::rm ns w..:ii as 1.)11 
(\ .... ~ljn:i !":)' ~: tZrJc~;;".'!11·:!·JL:l'·~: tL.:r;·.::1t ra!\~,,~ ~~;!. 
t!~': :t )~~r~·::;·:t i~ ~:; t:~ : lt ';::~ ·~i1 \\'-.. "H"k in:: >::1 .. : ~.; 
('f~:1:~"~lC[;.:\~ in ~. : ~ i~i·",· :)i~~!\~· r~·:;! · ·; ~ ~~ :'i~:: '~':.: ':.:_ 

~~~i~~(/i~::I~ ~;, .. (~~.~: .~~.··~';:·~ ~'~:;::;~:~~l~~{~i'!; ci;i!d~ 
(2) if h~ wil! bt'iliy nr h' (bt;:; jl: ii!'.'::: 

\.';j; II Ii ")1 ri I.':', t '1', . '<" d'~' t,,\ t·· •..• err'l,e 
~i~~:t i~C~·:\~· I::i ·. :;·~(~~·;:p!}~·~i"~il ~~~~ll!; l:~;: 
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1,1·.:mb,-'r for Norfolk. N~rlh, Oi7!cid 3 sho\':ing til\! Icvds at v:hich. on tb.! 
Rc;)Orr. 4 DI..'c~1l1bl.:r 1973. co!umn" :~9~~, basis cf my holt_ Fri-:nd's hypolll~tical 
on -Ih~ pL~Yious ~b.sUIPpljons but ~. SSUIl1- as:Olllllpli\\lIS. th;:r~ may no long~r 0:; tid.! 
ing that v,vrk ~;.:p,.:n~~5 h))' a IO!il! par~l1t to l11cuns-t;.;sl;:J b~tldits. ~.~:; hon. Friend 
ar.! now .£ 12 a \\'~~k_ -" - ·1 I - J 1 Wltl c.ppr~:\"·El~r.! t tnt U~ t!g'..!I-~S n:_:!t:..~ O!l.y ____ _ 

;\IT';. elTIl!.H~r :--Tl~101!O\rlll~W1.~~s to the iiT~htr~ltivl.! ('xam~}i.:s. h: h~~:) chD3.::n 
pru'.id~ th.:! Infurmatiun n:qtl',:str;!d. t::lcL:: and lw';;: no g~n(:ral validity. 

TAGLE 1 
Nrr WF.H~lY srE!"OI:"G PO\\fR (£) OF A SJ;-':GU:: MOlIlER Wlr£! 1WO Cml.DRES ,\GtO 4 A~D 6; RtCEI VlNO 

. SUrI'LE~1E:-'''ARY ALLOWAL'OCc (SII()RT TERM) ":-;0 E"\R~l~O £6 A WEeK 

Sup,n!c-
men!ill"\' CM!,! Net Rent 

({!!oll'wlce b~r::ji: ci1mil1g~' rc/late 
2\)- 5t) 10·50 6·('0 6·50 

Fret: 
P(I!es school 
,-chaIe meals 
2·80 1·50 

Free 
'n:!/'m_~ 
mitk 
1'05 

Net 
1t'"l."e!.:Iv 

spL~l1c!i;!g 
pOII'cr 

)9'25 

TABLE 2 
l'~ET W(FKLY SI'E"IDISG PO\VFR (£j OF 1\ SI:'\GlE :o.lOTrlEr. \\:lTII TWO (,HH_PR:::~ AGF.D 4 A:,\O 6; RCCElvrNO 

SI.,;Pl'LJ::-IE:-"AR\' AlLOWA:,\CE (LO~G Tt:rn!) A~tJ E.-\R:->I:"G £6 A WEE~ 

SIIf1plc-
n: .. '/I/ury Child Net Rellf 

allmt"tmce benefit cu,.,dl1gs rc:halc 

34 -90 1n-50 6-00 6'50 

Free 
Rates school 
reba/I.: meal ... 

2·80 1·50 

Frce 
' welfare 

I~jjlk 

J · \)5 

Nd 
lJ"t~ ... ·kl\' 

spendi;,g 
pO\l'"l'r 

44·65 , 
TABLE 3 

NET Wr.EKLY SI'f::-'1.)f:'\~ roWER (£) OF A SJ:-iGI.E ~10-nIf.R woru;:Ji'O Ft:LL TI;\lE wlru £I~ WOKK £~r!!~!)ES 

N(IIiOl1al 
insurance 

Gross earnings 1l.?.'C calif,. ibut illft 
25 -35 1·65 
32·25 2'10 
35·00 0·02 2'2~ 
40-(\) t -27 2-60 
50,r~) 3·81 3-15 
6/)·0\) 6-81 3'90 
'/0-00 

.. 
9'81 4'55 

n ·on 11-9J 5-00 
3~-on 13·41 5'33 
95-0\.1 17·31 0·18 
%-00 ...... 17·61 6-1-1 

. ", 
'"'" J 

RaIl'S Work 
Gms.r eal'llillg.i H'btllL" . ~.\'"p(,I!:r;,·s 

-25-35 2-80 n·oo 
32·-25 2-40 12-00 
35'{\} 2-2'.> 12·00 
~O'(r) 2'()9 12-00 
50·r.n 1·69 12-00 
60·00 1·39 ' 12-00 
70-00 0-81 12·00 
77·00 0·39 12·00 

{)~. ~]-on -.. 0-(19 12·(}{} 
95 . 6\.. -.. 12·00 
96·(ll) .. , n-oo 

Ca)f~ OnJt'r5 

:\1r_ Ki!ro~·-sm .. L!skcd lit..: S;;-.:r,~[ary of 
St;I[;,! for Social S~'rvic(:s ih)W m~i.ny yOllll~ 
p.:opk in comnwrJity hO:ll-:~, ill England 
.4tnd \Val~s on J 1 JvluL:h I t)79 bad b~':11 
:;;V~' 1i G~r~ onl.:rs foll\)'.\·ill~ a court 
,~f[-~':1rafl":;~ fc:' a <.~rimi!1:.l1 l.'lk~":I:!" 

Sir G<"'H;.~{' Y'Hmg: On 3 I ~b_ rch 1977. 
i!l' lat.:~t da:~ !'"\i;:' \vi:!l'~lli'!ur~s an: 
b\ ';1"~)1--' i S4~ chii,l'-.'" 'Ind \7;t'q~ l~'r-". ... '-" J, _ " t \,. l 'I.. .. ~ ' .".-:" #" .. 

Famil.v 
. Clliia" illcomf! Rem 
belle/:: SIl,'lpICI!lCltt fe-bate 

10-50 14·50 6-50 
to-50 14-20 6'15 
10·50 ]2-80 5-S! 
10· 5(: to-30 5·19 
]0·"50 5'~O 3-94 
10·50 O'3~ 3·03 
10·50 1-43 
10·50 0·24 
10-50 
10'50 
10·50 

Fret! Fru Net wl.·ekl.\, 
school ,n:/far.-: sp4!Jltlillg 
mea/. .. niilk penn!,. 
1·50 1·05 39·25 . 
1·50 1-05 44·-65 
1·50 1'05 45-25 
1'50 1-05 4.5-46 
1'50 1·05 

~ 1·50 1·05 4;·3t 
1·50 .. ~, ' 

1'50 5\-42 
1'50 54,05-
I-50 5~'::!1 

6t ·35 

(;l):1S <;n h ;",,( It.' c~rc l,rJ - -'r~ '-')!l·,,·· ·jll(T ,t 
;o'i.!·rt -;;~r'-.. '~r~n~~ "fvl- '~ ~ii- m~;;~t!-' :~fr~~ll'"~ 
w~r~ aC":iJIlVl!ud~1h:t! if! ,cvmmanity homes. 

Nati(Jn~~i hl':.uram:e C(IJ)~ri!HJlions 

;\lr. Fi:.:id a~;k..:d th.; S·;u.;;:wry ,-r Sl:llt! 
for So(;i~d S;:ni ... -..;s i( ii': \\·jrj Ii~L th~ 
l1atill!1:11 i!\"\ l.;~lnc~ ~l ·' ntr'bliti<.!rl~ fllr 
WOiT,i.·n \vor~".:r:.; \:~'rnillg ~.l tal lh:: h)wl.:~t 
d-'-il·' (h) , .. _··1:· -" Ie> }.:"I_ -q ,'---il-' 'lnd r '-.. .. Irto,. . . • .... \. .. ULI .. .... ... ;,:1'''', h .. '- tw 4. 

11 .... 2:3 R1":'-(~ j;h..:; .. } \,~~f 
n - t) IJ 

~j/:~.7 T ~~ t .~1 '_. 

J'. '!.v. "-

JS 
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\\hen: ~ppropriate-from e'1fr.ing:s or social 
security bl!ndits_ 

pnyment continues for the first six months 
of unemploym~nt_ 

2_ Th;:!"c h:1.ve been no- rr~\'ious spells of 
un::mp!o) m.:nt or sickness which would aITl!ct 
the amount of unemployment benefit and 
caminzs rdated sll:Jpl~ment payable_ 

4_ There <He no tax allowances ~part 
from pl!rsonal allow:lnces_ 

These tables rd~te only to the particular 
illustrative situations quoted. and have no 
genc:ra1 applic~Hion and no validit~ if quoted 
out of context without stating th;; as:,umptions 
used. 

3_ ~Ie~ns-t~sted bendlts ar~ t3.k<:!n up in 
(ull by working and unemployed famili..:s_ 
In the case of family income supplement
FIS-\~here entitlement e"is!:) while at work, 

TABLE 1 

Sl:-':GLE I'ERSO:-i_ RENT £5-40; RATES £2-30; \VORloO EX?E~SE~ £2-45 

Normal 
earnings 

£ 
35 
45 
55 
65 
is 
S5 
95 

105 
U5 

Forme,. 
eQT1lings 

£ 

35 
45 
55 
65 
is 
85 
95 

105 
115 

Normal 
I!arnings 

£ 
35 
45 
55 
65 
is 
85 
95 

105 
115 

Formt!r 
earllillgs 

£ 
35 
';5 
55 
65 
75 
85 
95 

105 
115 

12 0 ~i 

Ta:c 
£ 

3-15 
6-06 
9-06 

12-06 
15-06 
lS-06 
21-06 
24-06 
27-06 

UB 
£ 

23-31 
24-68 
25-94 
27-20 
28-46 
29-72 
30-98 
32-24 

-33-50 

E~IPLOYED 

l·tl Relit rebate 
£ £ 

2-28 3-50 
2 -93 1-72 
3·58 
4·22 
4-87 
5-53 
6'18 
6-82 
7-48 

. UNE~lrLOYEO (weeks 3-23) 

Rent rebate 
£.. 

S-18 
4-83 
4-52 
4-20 
3-89 
3-57 
3-2& 
3-04 
2-82 

TABLE 2 

Rare re6at~. 
£ 

1-46 
0-84 
0 ·24 

Rate rebate 
£ 

2-00 
1-89 
1-79 
1-69 
1-59 
1-49 
1-39-
1·31 
1-23 

Net week.ly 
spe/ldiug power 

£ 
24-3~ 
28-42 
32-45 
38-57 
44~2 
S}--~ 

57·6l 
63-97 
70-31 

Net weekly 
spellciil1!! pOlVel" 

£ . 
22-79 
23-70 
24-55 
25-39 
26-24 
27-08 
21'9J 
28-89 
29-85 

MARRIED CO\iPLE_ R~"'T £S--iO; R,\TES £2-3(}; WORK EXPENSES £2-45 
E~trLOYED 

Net lI'L'r!k/)' 
Tax NJ Relit rebate Rat~ rebate spelldillg power 

£ £ £ £ £ 
O-G! . 2·28 5-40 2-30 30-25 
2·52 2-93 4-63 1-S2 3S ·g5 
5-31 3-S8 2-48 t-ll 39-55-

, 8-31 4-22 0-7!5 0-51 43-or 
11-31 4-87 48-(;7 
14-31 5-53 55 -f)f 
17-31 6-18 <>t- 36 
20-51 6-82 67-72 
23-31 1-48 74-06 

U:-':DIf'LOYED (\veeks 3-28) 
Net w('l.'k/v 

UB Relit rebali.' Rate rt!hale spellding po~-e,. 
£. £ £ .£ 

29-<)5 5-40 2 -30 2'1- '>5 
32-16 5-40 2-3u 31-HI 
37-39 5-28 2-03 37-00 
3&-65 4-97 1-93 37-S5 
39-91 4-65 1-83 3S-69 
41-17 4·33 1-73 39-53 
42-43 4-02 1-63 40-3~ 
43-69 3·70 I-53 4t-2~ 
44-95 3-39- 1-43 42-{)T 

I~ 

I 
,I 

:~l 
II 

I 
I 

.f " 
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MARRIED COUPLE WITH ONE CHILD. AGED 3 RE~7 £6-20; RATES £2-70: 
WORK EXPEl\;SES £2'45; CHlLD BEl'iEfIT £4-00 

EMPLOYED 

Nt'l 
Fr(:(:' Wc'ckh ""':orma/ 

Relit ROi(' It'e~rare .\pn;di:·lg earnings Tax 1\'1 FIS ,.ebate rebate milk PfJln:r 
£ .£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 35 0-02 2-28 10-50 5-91 2-32 I-OS 45'13 45 2-52 2-93 5-50 4-66 1-92 I-OS 45'33 55 5-31 3-58 0-50 3-51 I-55 I-OS 45-37 65 8-31 4-22 1-89 0-97 47-98 75 11-31 4-87 0-38 51-85 85 14'31 5-53 

57'SI 95 17-31 6-18 
64'16 105 20-31 6-82 
70'52 115 23-31 7-48 
76-86 

UNEMPLOYED (weeks 3-28) 

Ft'e~ Net II'cekb' - Former 
Rent Rate welfare spending earnings UB FIS rebale revate milk ;Jower £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 35 31-65 10'50 5-50 2-19 I-OS 45-99 45 32-16 5-50 6-20 2-55 I-OS 42-56 55 39-09 0-50 6'14 2-39 I-OS 44-27 65 40-35 5'95 2-33 43-73 75 41-61 5-63 2-23 44-51 85 42-87 5-31 2-13 45'41 95 44-13 5-00 2-03 46-26 105 45-39 4-68 1-93 47-10 .115 46-65 4-37 1-83 47-95 

TABLE 4 

MARRIED COUPLe WITH TWO CHrLDREN AGED 4 AND 6_ REl'.'T £6-50; RATES £2-80; WORK EXPEI':SHS 
. £2-45; CmLD BENEFIT £8-00 

Normal 
'~amil1gs 

-£ 
Tax 

£ 
NI 
£ 

EMPLOYED 

Net 
Fre~ Free H'eekly 

Relit Role school welfare spending 
FIS rebate rebate meals milk 7 power 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
35 0-02 2-28 12-86 6-44 2-49 I-50 1-05 53-23 
45 2-52 2-93 7·80 5-19 _ 2'09 I-50 I-OS 53-43 

--- j5.. __ S..:.3..~ -5~S __ -=2-=-8,-=-0 __ ~.~~ _ _ 1 ~69. ___ l_·_50 ___ J~05 _____ S3 -34 __ ____ _ 
65 8-31 4-22 2-70 1'26 I-50 _ 54'IS 
75 11-31 4-87 1-00 (}-66 56-73 , 
85 14-31 5-53 0'06 61-47 
95 17-31 6'18 67-76 

105 10-31 6-S2 74-12 
115 23-31 . 9-48 80-46 

UNBMPLOYED (weeks 3-28) 

Ncr 
Free F,.ee t+'t'eklv Former Rent Rale school weI/are s~lIdi;lg eartliogs UB FIS rebate rebale meals milk power £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 35 33-35 12'80 5-60 2'22 I-50 1-05 55-22 45 33-35 7-80 6-50 2-62 I-50 I-OS 51-52 55 - 39-31 2-80 6-50 2-55 I-50 1'05 52-41 65 42-05 6-50 2-55 I-50 51-30 75 43-31 6-31 2-45 I-50 52-27 85 44-57 5-99 2-35 I-50 53-11 95 45-83 5-63 2-25 I-50 53-96 105 47-09 5-36 2-15 I-50 54-80 115 48~35 5-05 2-05 I-50 55-65 12 0 42 

)1 
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T..\ULE 5 ~~ 

. ~ 
lvl,\RRlED COlJPl.e wmf THRf.E CHILDREN AGED 3, 8 A:-'Ll 12. RENT £6'50; RATES £2-80;- \VOt~;';: EWENStS I:I'-..,i 

£2'45; CHn.D BE;-.fEFlT £12·00 i ~ !~ 
E~rpLOYED ia i ~ 

JVet ! ~ 
Free FJ'ee weekly I~ Normal Rent Rate !clzoof JYelfa,.~ :fpending" ! :~ earnings Ta..'C NI FfS rebr.Je reba!!! mears milk p(m'er 

r~ £ £. £ £. £ £ £ £ £.. 
35 0-02 2-23 15-00 6-50 2-61 3·00 1-05 61-11 rl 4.5 2-52 2-93 , 10-00 5-56- 2-21 3·00 t-os. 6{-62 I · 

55 5-31 ;3.-58- 5'00 4'31 1-81 3·00 1-05 fil·53 ~ . :, 
65 8·l1 4·22 3-33 1·43 3·00 (j0'53 ,J 

75 11-31 4-87 1-63 0'S3 3-00 64·58 Ii: 
1-

S5 14-31 5·53 0-28 ' 65-69 I f - , 
-95 17-31 6-18. 71-76-

I· 105 20-31 6-32 78·12 
115 23-31 7-48 8+-46 

f Ur-;HIPLOYED (weeks 3-28) 
Net tf!J 

Porme;' .. 
Frett Free weekly 

Rent Rate schoof wel/al't!' spending 

~i earniJ1g.S . ' Ua- FIS rebal4 reball!' mears- milk power:. 
I. £. £. , £. £ £ £ £ . 

, 35 35-05· 15-00 5-55 2-21 3·00 1-05 64-56 
45 35-05 10-00 6-50 . 2-61 3·00 1·05 €O-9} 

I ." 55 39"~31 5~.OO 6-50 · 2-67 3-00 1-05 hO·23 
65 43 -75 6--50 . 2-11 3·00 58·66 

. 75 45 ·01 6-50 2-61 3.-00 - 59-·32 
85 46-27 6-49 . 2·51 3·00 60-97 
95 41-53 6-18 2'41 3-00 61-S2 

'.· 105 . . 4&-79 5-86 · 2<n }-oo . 62-66 Ii :· 115 50-05 
. , 

5-S5 2-21 3·00 61-51 

'Ii TABLE 6 

.MARRIED COUPLE WITH FOUR CH(LDREN AGED, 3, 8, 1 I A~D 16. Rerr £1- 50'; :z 
RATEg £3'::0; WORK EXPE:-ISES £2-45; CHILD BE~EF1T £16-00 !1! 

~ . E:-'lPLOYED lj N~I 
Free Free It'~kly 

11 Normal ' Rent Rate school welfare spendillg 
earnings . Tax Nl FIS rehalf! rebate meals milk power 

£ £ £ £ I. £ £ £ £ I~ 
I;~ 

35 0·02 2-28 16-50 7-50 3-03 4·50 r'05 68-13 

r
l 

45 2-52 2-93 12-30 . 6-51 2-56 4-50 I-OS 69-32 
., 

55 5-31 ),-58 7-30 5-26 2-16 4-50 1-05 69~23 

II 65 8-31 4-22 2-30 4-17 1 .. 80 4-50 1-05 69·14 
75 11'31 4-87 2-86 1-34 4·50 1·05 71-42 I;: 85 14-31 5'53 1-16 0-74 4~50 74-41 

!! 95 17·31 6-18 0-14 74-50 
105 20-31 6'82 80~72 k: 
115 23-31 1-48 87--06 

~ .. It 
UNE.\tI:lLO)·ED (weeks 3-28) Ii 

Net 
:1 

Free Free tVCl!kly 

I~ Former Rent Rate school ,relfare spendi1lg 
eamillgs UB FIS rebate ,,,balc meuls milk power 

I; £ £ £ £ £ £. £, £ 
35 36-75 16·50 6-27 2-49 4·50 1·0j 72·86 

:1 
45 36'75 12·30 7-32 .. 2-82 4-5(} 1-05 10-04 
55 39-31 7-30 ·7·50 3-02 4-50 1-05 67·98 

I' 65 45 -45 2·30 7-50 2-93 4·50 1·05 ()t) -03 
75 4h-7t 7·50 3'OL -~- 50 1-05 (}o3-07 , 
~:i .:~7·97 7 ,50 2. 01 4 · 50 (is'l~ 
~5 4~~::3 7'2 ;~ 2 ' 81 ~·jO 61}-12 

Ins 50'49 0-96 2-71 4·50 69-96 
115 51'75 6'65 2·61 4·50 70-S1 

Nl = Nationat In:>urancc. 
UB = Unemployment Bcndit. 
F1:S = Family Income Supplement_ 

12 0 <3 
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An analysis of ~';ri t ten Parliamentary ~eplies to RALPH HO~'[ELL: 

Hansard 30.10.79 cc 496-8 . 
and Hansard 7.I1.79 cc 213-220 

comnared with 
- -~- - - - Hansard ' 30.II.78 cc 298-306 

and Hansard 2.12 7-3 9 494 

Despite the r8% increases in adult tax allowances last June, and the 

reduct1o~ of 3% in the standard rate of tax, work is still all too . 
oft~,n not worth while, or only rnargi~ally so. Incentives have been 

restor~d at the top, but not at the bottom. 

/ . 

#.'~ ': 
For ~ost peoplQ the tax cuts resulted ~n spending power i~creases of not 

~ore than £3 a ~eek. dut increases in une~ployment benefit, and 

notably the doubling of the natio~al' insurance child addition, have 

pushed up une~~loyrnent benefits by £3 for most single people, by 

betveenZ4 and ~5 for warried couples, and by much more for families 

with child~en, for instance by £6 for most two-child families, and 

by up to £.8 ' for four-child families. (TASLE I) 

The magnitude of this discrepancy is partially concealed in the 

D!ISS Tables by the iritroduction of a ~ew'£5 earnings disregard for 

rent a~~ rata rebates. This disregard pushes up the relative 

spending power of those at work, but the long-term consequence will 

be to drag ~ore working people into the poverty trap. It solves 

nothing, ~ut adds a further twist to the already incomprehensible 

to.ngle of IL;using reoa.te~, and it is bound to i:lcre3.se the number 

of peo~le e~ployed by the local housing depa~tments. 

The graphs and statistics in thi's paper illustrate the TREADr<ILL 

SaCE:':, ·/inta€e 1979. One of the rr.ost striking characteristics of 

the pu~:is~ed ~ig~re3 is the smallness of the differentials bet~een 

incc~0s i~ a~d out of ~ork, ~O~ diffe~ent levels of gross earnings, 

and ,...... .f- ' 
;,:na" aces it all achieve? 

The a~ount of effort and paper work, expendi~ure and frustration 

involved is incalcula~le. A~d the ~hole edifice is self-defeat~ng. 

If 

~ . 
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.~ 
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~e have a taxation syste~ which pushes people below the poverty line, 

and we have a welfare system w~ich traps them there, instead of 

helping the~ to help the~selves. 

Given the various assu~ptions .behind the figures in the DHSS Tables, 

for i~stance wo~~ expenses of only £2.45 a week, mininal housing 

costs, and also the continued payment of family ~ncome supple~ent 

during the first weeks or months of une~ploy~ent, it would be dangerous 

to quote the figures as true- in every case. With higher travel costs, 

a mortgage, or older children in the family, the picture changes 

substantially. ','/hat the figures do show is a trend. It is a 

dovi11'rvard trend, and the angle of d~ent this year is perceptibly 

steeper than it was a year ago. 

TA3 LE I:: AP:EBOX I!--:':~:. TE TAX SAVINGS COHP A.~ED WITH I.PPROXI!~A. TE I?:CREASES 

IN UNE:·:PLOYEE~rT 3EN"E?IT (IHCLUDI:rG LRS), 1979 

Gross weekly earnings I former earnings I 

35- 45 55 65 75 85 95 I05 

~e:-son: 

t- .... c:::. ... saving I I 2 2 2 3 3 3 
UB increase 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 

l!·:ar!'ied ccu~le: 
tax I I I 2 3 -3 3 3 saving 
U3 increase 4 0 4 5 5 

Cou "Dl~ + I child: 
t,. ... 

Q,r_ saving I I I 2 2 
U3 increase 6 0 5 5 6 

Cou~le + 2 child!"~n : 
tax savi:1g 0 0 I I I 
U3 i~c!"ease 6 I 4- 6 6 

Gou-ole + 3 c :l:' .L Co!' e:'1 : 
tax sav=-!1g 0 0 0 0 0 
U3 i:lcr-ease 7 3 4 7 7 

. C')--.;:;le + I 

c!"4ilc:-~n : 
tax savi:l€ 0 -I -I -! -I 
U3 increase 8 5 3 7 8 

all fi~ure5 ro~nded 

for fazilies ~it~ . .. ~ .. . .. --
cnl~aren ace ~L ~e~ 

the April increa3E3 

4 4 5 

2 3 3 
5 5 5 

2 2 2 
7 6 6 

I I I 
7 7 ? 

0 0 0 
8 8 7 

child to take account of 
in c~ild benefit 



I. THE PJV~!(TY TRAP 

For ~ncreasing nu~bers of people, and especially fa~ilies with 

. "I' .~, . l·t~l cn~ a~en, 1~ ma~es 1 ~ e di~ference whether they work full-time or 

part-ti~e, and ~hether the father is skilled or unskilled. A 

ruar~led ~an with two childre~ has £53 spending power whether he earns 

r £35 or £55, and he needsto earn apout ~90 inorder to be left with 

an extra £10 to spend. 

A -lone moth.er wi th tv:o children has £39 spending pOVler during 

the first two years on supplementary benefit, if she also works part

time for £6. After two years she qualifies for the long-tenaSB scale, 

a?d her spe~ding po~er goes up to £45, provided again that she works 

part-ti~e for £6. In order to increase her spending power by a mere 

£10, she needs a gross wage of £82, which is well above the average 

- for women workers. 

This erosion of spending power differentials is one of the most 

important causes of so-called wage inflation, and of the Hidden 

Economy~ If spending power is no longer related to skills or effort, 

ho·., ... can government expect wage restraint? High, apparently exorbitant 

wage clai~ are all too often a rational response to a totally 

irrational state of affairs. It is the system we should blame,- and 

not its victims. 

Since Uovember I978 the poverty trap has widened and deepened: 

TA3LE 2: AP?ROX1!-'4.,!,.TE LEVEL OF E~~i·iI:·!GS NECESS!L?.Y TO ESCAPE THE 

POVE~TY TRAP 

-, 
r 

-I. 
-; 

.J 

'.! 

£, per 'Neek . % oi average 
earnin~s 

-Nov 1979 
1: per wee~ ~.~ of a -~.: =-=~-? 

ear!;:":: ~= 

Sin[le person 65 
~·:ar:,ie d c ~Ei;lc 75 
C l~ '':;: e + - cl::'ld 75 ..!.. 

So~ple + 2 C !"lila d.:-e:l 35 
Couple + 3 

.. , . c nL ... cre:l. 0'-'.j/ 
Cou~l~ + I. 

"T 
h·" . c __ ~..!..c.ren 95 

~verage ea~~lng5 

011 Occ~;s.ticns: 
taken fro~ ~ew Ear~!ngs 
A;ril 1973: £76.30 
h~ril 1979: c36.20 

86 
99 
99 

112 
1I2 
I25 

Surveys, 

£j-

m.e .. les 

75 
85 
95 

I05 
105 
115 

& fe:nales 

87 
99 

110 
122 
I22 
I34 

aGed IS & O '-Q--I __ ~ 
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As al ... :ays it is fa:nilies \Stith childre!1 who are tbe chief victims. 

Because of the poverty trap, a generation of children is being 

brought up in circu~stances where self-help is no longer rewarded, 

ana where often there is no hope of raising the family's living 

standard wi thin the 1 a ',I! :-

TA3LE 3: NET \,lEEKLY SPENDING PO".'!ER F~OH A GROSS ;'lAGE QF: 

35 55 75 95 TOTAL GAIN FRO~f 
£ per week II 1<T an EXTRA ~60 EAR~IIi·rS.s 

Couple + I child 45" 45 52 64 19 
Couple + 2 ~chil dren .53 53 57 68 15 
Couple + 3 children 6I 62 65 72 II 

Couple + 4 children 68 69 71 75 ? 

It is the withdrawal of means-tested benefits at the same time as 

tax is charged, often at 3O;~, and national insu.r~nce cO!1tribution 

at 6.5%, which produces the poverty trap_ And ~n ~ost cases it is 

only because of the ' high incidence of income tax, nIe and local 

authority rates that people are forced to rely O~ means-tested 

benefits in the first place. Often the total cost of taxes almost 

exactly equals the total value .of means-tested benefits. Thus our 

tax system, originally engineered as a means 01 income redistribution 

from ricn to poor, has become a prime cause of poverty. Only the . 

bureaucrats benefit froc such a system: 

TA3LE 4: R033ING PETE...q TO PAY PETER 

}{arried couule '.vi th 2 child!'en, ~ross weekly ea!':1in;;s £55 

Income tax 
nrc 
Rates 

TO~AL DED:JCTIOliS: 

(a) (b) 
Deductions Means-tested benefits 

£' 

5.:51 
3.58 
2.80 

1I.69 

Frs 
Rent rebate 
Ratg reb'3.te 
Free school ~eals 
Free welfare ~ilk 

TOTAL BE:·rEFITS: 

2.:aO 
3.94 
1.69 
1.50 
I.05 

10.98 

' j 

. . -- ~ -. . -- .- . .. ' - . - ... -. __ ... ----. _. ~~..- , 



2. THE U1IT(·~PLOYE~NT TRAP 

Durins the first six months of unemployment, for so long as tax . 
refunds continue, and assu~ing the claimant is in receipt of 

earni~gs related supplement, a return to work ~s not financially 

worth while unless the wages offered are as follows, with the 

comparable 1978 figures in brackets: 

Single person minimum £55 (£55) 
Married couple minimum £85 (£75) 

Couple + I child minimum £85 (£85) 

Couple + 2 cr.ildren minimum £.95 (£95) 
Couple + 3 children minimum .£105 (£95) 

Couple + 4 children minimum '£1I5 (£IOO) 

On balance the tax refund anomaly has been reduced. For single 

people and married couples tax thresholds have risen in relation to 

average earnings. This is not so for families with children, but 

for them the value of tax refunds has been reduced since the 

removal of residual child tax allowances. Tax refunds are now 

£I1.20 a week for all married couples regardless of the number of 

children, whereas before they were graduated according to fami~ 

size. 

The figures above are howey;er very approximate . Spending power 

differentials are so small that the balance for or against work can 

be swung either way by work expenses or housing costs higher or 

lower than those assumed in the Tables. Very many people are 

deterred fro~ acc2ptinC jOClS because of the high trave~ costs 

involved. On bala~ce the figure of £2.45 assumed by the DHSS seems 

very low, especially if one also takes into account other costs, 

for instance trade union dues. In both Germany and France work 

expenses are tax deductible, and a change in this direction would 

have a far greater imp~ct on work incentives than a further reduction 

in the standard rate of tax. Could it also be almost self-financing? 
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After the first six =onths of unemployment~ earnings related 

supple:::ent is no longer payable, and any FIS p.~'yments to far::ilies 

will probably' have ru~ out. Most families with children will 

need to augment their flat rate national insurance benefit by 

clai:dng supplementary benefits. For large'fa~ilies and fa!:lilies 

wi th old:er children 53 is of tile grea test importa.nce) because 

children's 53 rates are age-related and are much higher than 

either child benefit or, in most cases, the national insurance 

c !:¥d addition • . 

Because child benefit has been held at £4 whereas children's SB 

rates have been increased in line with inflation, the gap between 

··:i.nco:les in and out of Vlork is now greater -for families with 

children than it was a year ago. When working, fareilies have to 

pay tax on incomes well below their SB entitle~ent levels. For 

fan:.ilies with older children tax thresholds today are no higher, 

and in some cases are actually lower, than they were a year. ago. 

TABLE 5: COEPA..'RISO:; OF TAX THRESHOLDS, SUPPLEl,:ENTARY 3ENEFIT AND 

FANILY INCa:·3 SUPPLE~,'~NT EnTITLEr-:ENT LEVELS 

o~ple + I child aged I5: 

'Juple + 2 children, 

aged 4 and 8: 
?ged 14 and 16: 

::;uple + 3 c!'::'ld.!'en 
aged 4, 8 and II: 

::>uple + 4 c?:lildren 
c.§:ec. 4, 8, II & I5: 
a€ed 1I,13,I5 & 17: 

N·ov 78 

Tax SB F1S 
thresho1d 

35 4I 46 

40 44 50 
4I 5I 50 

45 50 54 

5I 59 ::8 
52 67 ~("\ 

;>0 

7ax thresholds include child benefits 

Nov 79 
Tax 5B 

threshold 

39 48 

43 50 
43 60 

47 58 

51 69 
51 78 

5; per week 

Frs 

54 

59 
59 

63 

68 
68 

S3 e::ti:.le:::ent levels include aV8ra~e 
but exclude the 

local au t:t0:-i ty housing costs, 
val~c of free school ~eals 

FIS is the rnaxiffium level at "Nhich any FIS is p.?-.yable 

II 
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It is hard to discover any logic or equity in o~ system of tax 

reliefs. ~,'fe are taxinG' fa-nilies with as many as three children on 
I 

~nco~es (including child benefits) which are below the level at 

which p€nsioner couples start to pay tax, and well below the tax 

threshold for two-wage couple~. The former criterion of taxation 

accordi~g to abil~ty to pay seems quite forgotten: 

TABLE 6: WEEKLY TAX TERES~OLDS COMPARED 

Two-wage ffiarried couple 
Pensioner couple 

Married couple + I child 
.. II 2 children 
It It .. II 

3 
4 

II 

It 

£ 
57.3I 
47.21 

38.90 (including CB) 
42.90 II .. 

46.90 « » 
c50.90 .. II 

7. 

~~ Families in receipt of 53 need not rely entirely on the State. 

.... ~le + 

~~le + 

Because of the various disregard~ the Supplementary Benefits 

Co~:nission calculates th9.t most SB claimants live on incomes 

somewhere between 120% and I40% of their S5 entitlement. The 

amounts involved are not large, but because the differentials in 

spending po· .. rer from different levels of gross earnings are so sm~l~, 

even this extra 2Cf% leaves many claimants with spending power well 

above- anything they could hope to achieve by gett~ng a job, and also 

well aoove the equivalent levels of gross earnings at which they would 

qualify for FrS 

TA3LE 7: GROSS "NEEKLY EAJ.~NINGS NECESSARY TO LIVE AT 120% SB E-NTITLEH~NTS 

2 c::ild~en, aged 13 &: II: 
aged I6 & 14 : 

3 chil dre!1, a_ged 15, 13 & 

I20% 
+ FSM / 

£, 

59 
63 

IT. J. • 72 

S3 
FWH 

Approximate gross 
earnings necessary t~ 

live at 120% SB 

.£ 

80 
90 

~ ~ le + 4 childre~ a~ed 4, 3, II & 15: 75 

95 
97 

' .... 
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The question must be asked what will be the effect on this 

situation if the charge for school meals goes up to 50 or 60 pence, 

and if free school ~8als are restricted to families claiming 

53, or FIS. There would be a concertina effect O~ the poverty 

trap, witfi implied ~arginal tax rates well above IO~f as families 

lose tneir entitle~ent to FIS, and tbe une~ploycent trap would 

be exacerbated by a doubling in the value of free school meals. 

3. - CONCLUSION 

'rhe Will to work will never be restored by the simple expedient 

of raising adult tax allowances or reductions.o£ a'" few pence in 

the standard rate of income tax. We need to cut clean through the 

maze of existing tax and welfare legislation, and start again on 

the basis of new principles. Tax should' be levied according to 

ability to pay, and welfare should be structured in such a way 

as to help people to help themselves, instead of trapping them 

into semi-percanent dependence on the State. 

The first priori ty must be to raise tax thresholcSwell above SB 

1evel-s. N'obody should both pay tax and receive r:eans-tested benefits. 

This may well involve re-thinking the child benefit system. It 

will certainly ffiean changes in the structure of ~dult tax allowances. 

All income from whatever source should be reckon:;ble for tax, but 

this does not mean, or should not mean, taxing flat-rate national 

insurance benefits. It should not be atte~pted so long as tax 

thresnolds are below fla t '-rate benefit levels. 

Fi~ally we ~ust look again a~ t~e relationsh{p bet~aen mini~um 

~nco~es in and out of work. A national minimum ~ncome which applies 

only to the une~ployed ~akes no sense at all. The best splution 

would be a national mini~u~ wage at a level at l~ast £10 above the 

S3 entitle~ent for a ~ar~ied couple, with child ~enefits at uniform 

rates regardless of the e:::ployment- circuostances of the parents. If 

u 
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this is not acceptable, then we should follow the German pattern, 

and exte!1d supple::lenta~y benefits to provide a national minimum for 

the entire population, with substantial disieiards for people who 

work, and 'Ni. th corresponding reductions for anyone wh,? clearly 

does not want to work. 
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Treasury Chambers, P8rliament 

W R Merton Esq 
Chairman 
Robert Fleming & Co Ltd 
8 Crosby Square 
LONDON 
EC3A 6AN 

"'~ ~~ ~ ~ 
to ~ t1,1f ~ 

CD'11 ~ ~~ ~ 
tt;..t~ , 

tf l+-l~ ~ 

Street, SWIP 3AG 
~ci January 1980 

Thank you for your letter of 21 January suggesting 
that I might see Lewis Cartier about his potential 
CGT liabilities. 

Although I do of course have a gener~l interest 
in CGT matters, they are not strictly my responsi
bility. CGT falls to Arthur Cockfield; I have 

" thus passed your letter and enclosure on to him. 
X, ~ ,No doubt you will hear from -him shortly. 

NIGEL LAWSON 

..• ~ 

- . 
~ . 

- 1 
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ROBERT FLEMING & CO LIlvlITED 
8 Crosby Square, London EC3A 6AN. Telephone: 01-6385858. 

Nigel Lawson, Esq. M.P. 
Financial Secretary to The Treasury, 
Treasury Chambers, 
Par l iament street , 
Lo ndon , S .W.I 

21st January 1980 

I am sorry to bombard you with another fiscal problem 
so soon but I do think the point raised is an important ·one 
although it may well have already been taken into 
consideration in pending legislation. 

One of our clients is a very successful entrepreneur, 
Lewis Cartier aged 33 who recently sold his chain of 
supermarkets to Tesco for £20 million. He is a man of 

·exceptional energy an~ has since the sale of his business in 
September 1979 already started a new retail operation 
(supermarkets for sport and leisure goods) and has plans in 
hand for a major development in Canterbury and also a project 
in the USA. The current CGT legislation could seriously 
inhibit his ability to finance these new projects and provide 
the necessary entrepreneurial flair for them. The attached 
letter, addressed to Sir Geoffrey Howe, outlines certain 
anomalies under the CGT legislation in general, and his 
position in particular. 

I hope we have entered an era when the entrepreneur 
will be encouraged and we believe that the proposals in his 
letter deserve serious consideration. He would obviously 
appreciate the opportunity to meet you if that were possible. 

Diredors: W.RMerton (Chairman) HonJ.H.M.Bruce J.Bumett-Stuart RH.Cooper JD.Crosland H.WEveritt J.F.P.Galvanoni 
PLAJamieson B.H.Lewis p.s.s.Macpherson c.MMoore J.Newman C.RPage D.C.F.Pearson D.G.Thomas PAWichelow 

Thlegrams: FLEDGELING London ECl. Thlex No. 885795. Registered office as above: registered in England No. 262511 





SPORTS & LEISURE LTD. 
(FORMERLY LAURELPALM) 

Reg. Office: Tel: 
75-81 HIGH ST., STROOD, KENT MEDWAY 724134 

Rt.Hon.Sir Geoffrey HOwe a.C., M.P. 
House of Cblmcns, 
Westminster , 
I£ndon S.W.l 

Dear Sir Geoffrey, 

21st January 1980 

I am wr iting to br ing to your attentioo certain aspects of 
existing Capital Gains Tax law which are of particular a:>ncern to ~. 

I lttUuld like to. introduce II¥self as the fOllI'rler in 1971 of a 
supermarket group, Cartiers Superfoods Limited, which was last year 
acquired t¥ Tesoo for -~ £2Qn. On the day the offer fran Te5CX) ~ 
urxxndi tiooal I resigred as a director of Cartiers SuperfcxXls and started 
a rew retailing operaticn called Cartiers SpJrts & Leisure Limited which 
is already trading profitably and enploying awroximately 60 people with 
plans for rapid expansicn. 'Ibgether with my remaining fcxXl retailing 
interests I currently employ 210 people. Arrangerrents are in hand ~ith 
the city of Canterbury for lIe to start a major sports and leisure carplex 
developnent there. I also have in hand the raising of capital in the 
Ia1don markets for a $120 millicn project in the United States which, if 
successful should in due CXXlrse produce substantial overseas earnings. 

. Uooer the existing law any gain realised on the sale of shares is 
fully liable to cur and 00 relief is available even though the proceeds 
are to be used to furrl a further entrepreneurial enterprise. 'Ibis tax 
liability reduces the arrount of furrls available for the new enterprise am 
represents a serious disincentive. 

There are precedents for deferring liabilities of the type 
envisaged in the existing capital gains tax legislatioo. For instance 
where certain assets used in a trade are mld, any resulting car liability 
can be deferred if the sale proceeds are used to p..1rchase further 
qualifying assets to be used in the trade (e.g. farming land). 'Ibis 
relief CX>Uld be extended to ioclude shares in a family business as cne of 
tre ca tegor ies of qualifying asset. 

Reo. in England No. 142.893) 

[)tf"ectora: L E. CARnFR, C.J.AACHER, w. G. FOWlER. P. W. SADLER, G. D. HAlES . 
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Furthernore a form of mr relief is already given to the owners of 
family cnIpanies who give ' away shares in their cx:mpanies. What is being 
solJ3ht, essentially, is that this relief should be exteOOed to the sale of 
a family cnIpany where this is followed I:¥ the reinvest:nent of the 
prcx:eeds of sale in another cx:mpany. 

Now that we have a Goverrment a:mnitted to encouraging 
entrepreneurial activity it \TtOuld seem an awropriate tine for this 
aoomaly in the tax law to be renoved. Clearly the disiocentive is likely 
to be greatest 00 tOOse irrlividuals wtan the Governnent wishes to 
encourage the nost, namely the entrepreneur who has proved himself by 
ooildi~ me successful business arx1 rDI1 wishes to start up afresh in a 
new area, using the capital he has cccunrulated in his first enterprise. 
'!be case ~ seem sufficiently strong to justify retr~tive relief. 

. . 

I \TtOuld welCCJIe the ~rtUnity of a few minutes of your ti.ne to 
explain the projects in hand, and the wealth and job creating aspects of 
them. I shall be in London en 29th arx1 30th January and the 1st, 4th arx1 
5th of February and \TtOuld very nuch awreciate a neeting at SOfie ti.Ire 
coovenient to you 00 cne of these days. 

L.E.Cartier 

.' 
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,/ CONFIDENTIAL 

SOCIAL SECURITY - THE EARNINGS RULE 

, 

Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (L) 
Minister of State (C) 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Cardona 

Since the prospects here are now looking so difficult and we may 

encounter heavy criticism for whatever is decided about the future 

of this programme, there can be no harm in considering whether 

there are one or two small things of a positive kind which can 

or should be done at the same time. I therefore suggest that it 

would be worth considering the immediate and total abolition of 

the earnings rule. We are pledged to do this in any case over 

this Parliament (Manifesto, bottom of p27). It is an utterly 

objectionable provision. Its disappearance would, rightly , be 

widely wel comed. 

2. The obvious apparent objection would be cost. I gather that 

DHSS, who are responsible for costing its value, have put a figure 

of circa £lOOm on the net increase in expenditure attributable to 

its abolition. However this estimate was consistently challenged 

in opposition, most notably by Kenneth Clarke and Chris Mockler. 

They have claimed that the increase in the limit forced on the last 

Go vernment a few years ago did not lead to the disastrous financial 

consequences forecast by Mi nist ers at the time, no doubt on the 

basis of the DHSS calculations. However I remain very sceptical 

of the DHSS estimates myself, and would accept the Clarke/Mockler 

view of a negligible cost. I seem to remember that Patrick Jenkin 

did, and that you yourself shared some of this scepticism. 

3. If there is any attraction in the idea, the first thing to do 

would be to have the DHSS and Mockler estimates and arguments 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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re-examined by Mr Kemp and the economists here, if possible in 

such a way as to allow Mockler an opportunity to feed in his own 

ideas about the DHSS results at a suitable stage. That done, 

you and your colleagues could then judge whether or not the cost 

issue mattered, and what scope for early action there might 

therefore be. 

14. Mr Kemp points out to me, rightly, that the biggest need for 

"Brownie points" this year is likely to be in relation to the 

young rather than the old. However it is also likely to help 

you and your colleagues considerably to be able to refer to 

anything positive in the Social Security area! 

ADAM RIDLEY 

10th January 1980 
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Conservative Research Department 

24 Old Queen Street, London SWIH 9HX Telephone 01-2229511 --

CM/FL 

Mr. Adam Ridley, 
The Treasury, 
Vlhi tehall, 
London SW1 

Dear Adam, 

~ ~r ~lti-
L4l\AJW U\ 

~/ 
~~~~. 

14th January 1980 

I enclose a copy of a paper on child benefit which 
I haVe circulated to DHSS Ministers and which they have found 
helpful. A copy is also being sent to Geoffrey Howe and 
to a few other key people (not Treasury). 

. c.c George Cardona 
Peter Cropper 

/~k4 
Chris Mockler 

/. 
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CHILD SUPPORT 

Note by Research De~artment 

1 • PREFACE 

For understandable reasons the Conservative 
Gover~~ent did not raise child benefit in 1979. There 
was obvious Dressure to restrain -oublic exnendi ture 
and the incr'ease in pensions and other iong-term 
benefits by almost 20% in November meant that there 

,was less money available for other aims. 

Ho\vever in 1980 the situation will be very 
different in a number of important respects and this 
paper sets out the case for raising child benefit 
this year. 

2. FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN: THEIR FllTANCIAL NEEDS 

Families with children have the greatest difficulty 
in managing, compared with single people and married 
couples of working age, and their financial burdans 
will be mounting heavily in 1980. 

Indeed the review of the supplementary benefits 
, system ("Social Assistance" 1978) concluded that 
families with children were at a disadvantage compared 
even with pensioners and the Commission has argued 
forcefully that: 

"an increase in child benefits should be the 
first priority for any additional 
expenditure on the whole system of social 
security benefits ••• The first priority 
should be to raise the living standards of 
low-paid workers with children. (Annual 
Report published in October 1979). 

The fact is that the true cost of ralslng a child , 
-is significantly higher than child benefit or even the " 
supplementary benefit scale rates. 

A recent pamphlet set out in authoritative detail 
the costs of raising a child aged 5. 

Food 
Clothing and Fo~twear 
Household pvdvisions 
Heating and lighting 
Toys and pJ.'·esents 

CHILD AGED 5 

£ per week 

4.48 
1.67 
0.30 
0.48 
0.06 

6.99 
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None of these items are excessive and indeed they 
are near to subsistence level. 

For example "food" assumes: 

BREAKFAST · ----
Cereal 10z and milk, ± pint 

. 1 egg, class 2 
1 slice of bread and margarine 
1 . cup 6f milk 

LUNCH 

Sausages, 20z 
Potatoes, 40z 
1 orange, 40z 

. 1 cup of milk 

TEA 

Spaghetti, 1dz 
'1 

. Cheese, 2"OZ 
TOlna to es 10z 
1 slice of bread and margarine and jam 
1 cup of milk 

Household !,rovisions are estimated at: 

Household linen 10p 
Washing clothes 10p 
Soa9 etc 10p 

30p 

("The Cost of a Child 
CPAG Nov. 1979) 

vVhat is important is to compare these costs of 
£7 per week (calculated in July 1979) with the 
supplementary benefit child rate of only £.5.30 and the 
ordinary child benefit rate of £4 per week. 

.. 
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During 1980 families with children are likely to 
be singled out for the heaviest extra financial burdens 
By the time of the next uprating child benefit will have 
fallen from £4 to £3 per week (at April 1979 prices) 
and school meals are likely to go up on average to 
40-) per day in April and 50 pence per day in September. 

It is important to note that in the event of 
both these changes being made in Se ~)tember· 1980, the 
cost of school meals (£2.50) and school trans~Jort 
(£1 .50) will put many parents in a -oosit ion where 
the whole of their child benefit of £4 per week is 
being diverted to meet these two items. 

In sum, the fall in the real value of child benefit 
coupled with increases in school charges is likely to 
lead to increasing political dissatisfaction as the 
year goes on. 

The last Conservative Government had a poor record 
on family support, with family alloviances not being 
raised even once between 1970-4 • 

, If the Dresent Goverr~ent does not ~aise child 
benefit in 1980, it follows that bv 1981 child sUDDort 

. wj "11 be lovver und er us than 8t ar~y t i!!le in the 1970_s 
g~ring either Conservative or Labour administrations. 
VI e will 1 e gi t ima t e -Ly be char ~ed as a Government 

. which has increased family 'Dovert:v. 

3. WHY WORK? 

One of the main reasons why people are better~ 
off out of work is because child support is less for the 
working family than it is for the family that is unemployed. 

Financial su~part per child 

tr-~----------------------------------------------~----------------------·------,;1 

J 
1 
.1 

Family in work (i. e. child benefit 

Une!'aployed Family 

( i) i Heceiving unemployment benefit 
·t 
~ 

.~ 

1 
-j 

(ii) Receiving supplementary benefit 

(aged 0-5) 
(aged 5-11) 

April 
1978 

2.30 

4.50 

4.10 

4.95 

l~ ______________________ --------------

l 

Nov 
1978 

3.00 
.... ,. . 

4.85 

5.30 

April 
'; 1979 
! 
\ 4.00 

4.85 

4.40 

5.30 

Nov 
1979 

4.00 

5. 70 

5.20 

6.25 
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. The "vihy ~{ork" 9ro"?lem will be further aggra,::,ated //-"', 
ln 1980 by the lncrease In school meal charges to ~2.50 I \ ~ 
per week and the withdrawal of free school meals from \ [J)"J ;I 

many famili es who :oreviously had this .ent i t .l.el)lent . _-.-~I"', .... , 
These two changes will together make (i;t: -nfOre attractive ~r 
to be unemployed than to be in work. , __ .. ~ "'___ . ..--.. 

If there is scope within the forthcoming budget 
for ma.1ring tax cuts for the low-paid, then the most 
effective measure that could be taken would be to raise 
child benefit by a significant amount in November. This 
would obviously help families vIi th children who, as 
explained earlier, are these who will be under most 
financial pressure in 1980 and it will be the most 
~ffective way of easing the "why work" problem. 

Of co ,,~rse an alternative would be to make family 
poverty worse by deliberately m~~ing major cuts in NI 
and supplementary benefit rates for children and making 
unem~)loJred families poorer. However, as stated above, 
even the.--supplementary benefit child allovvances are 
10wer than what is needed for near subsistence and 
there is unlikely to be scope for reductions ~f any 
significance. 

Finally, it should be noted that the taxation 
ofunemployme~t benefit is complementary to raising 
child benefit but not a substitute for it. So long 
as child sup~ort is greater for the unemyloyed 
family then the ' em})loyed family, the "why work" 
problem is unlikely t? go away. 

FULFILIJIN'G OUR COMMITriIENTS 

A further advantage of raising child benefit is 
that we would be fulfilling our commitments set out 
in Opposition. 

In a Research Department paper presented to the 
Treasury team in December 1978 it was emphasised that: 

"The background to a Conservative Govern.rnent 
. I .. in the first year of office is likely to be 

a difficult one 6f riSing council rents, 
higher food prices, increased indirect taxes 
and possibly higher unemployment. 

The main "plus" will come from our guts in 
income tax, yet even here there is 6learly 
a possiblity of our dOing most for single 
people and married cou)les Yvi thout children ••• 
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The ~resent balance between families with 
children and those without (taking into 
account of the November 1978 child benefit 
increase) look reasonably satisfactory and 
the Question is whether we maintain this 
balarice or Dermit a relat i ve decline in child 
support as in the ~ast. This is, perha~s, 
the !"llOst im-0ortant issue to be considered." 
(eRD Payer 8/12/78) 

At a ¥entiman-type meeting on 12 December 1978 
this matter was discussed and it was agreed, with 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, that increases in child benefit should 
be rais·ed as part of our tax reduction caE1paign. 
(Para. 7 of the Minutes) 

This con~itment, agreed in private, was spelt 
out duri~g the General Election campaigJ."l. The wording 
was agreed at the highest level and stated that:-

"Further im:9rovements in child benefit would 
form Dart of our nlans for increased nersonal 
incom·e tax alloYlances". (Question of- Policy 
17/4/79) 

At an interview with Er. Robin Day on 23 April 
Sir Geoffrey Howe confirmed that: 

1979 

"Obviousl;}, the child benefit will be adjusted in 
light of inflation" 

Finally two further points should be borne in 
mind. We are considering how to w~ce employers liable 
for the first six weeks or so of sickness and to . reduce 
sU9plementary benefit for strikers, and in either case 

I 
we would be well-advised to protect the interests of the 
children. Both our objectives would be made considerably 
easier by raising child benefit in the ways set out below, 
because the sickness benefit rate for chi.ldren need no 
longer apply and a reasonable level 6f child benefit would 
(so it could be argued) protect children from extreme 
hardship during stri~{e action : and vvould ensure that 
the adults would bear the main burden. 

FUTURE POLICY 

Three princ~.ples need to be accepj;ed: 

* families with responsibility for children 
should be recognised as carrying out a 
difficult and vital task in our society 
and they should be strengthened rather than 
weakened. 
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families with children should be treated 
.as fairly as single people or married 
couples with children. To date our 
polici~s have penalised the former and 
favoured the latter. 

child support should be the same for a 
fa:nily whether it is in or out of work, 
instead of (8.8 at ~Jresent) being greater 
for the latter. 

In practice, this means that: 

A. Child Benefit should be raised in Novenber 1980 
by as much as the expected T.ovement in prices betvveen 
April 1979 and November 1980:_ 

This would not re·~resent a cost in real terms and would 
simnly restore the nosition which existed on our return 
'tOOf1fice. 

Indeed with the number of children entitled to child 
benefit falling by about 48,000 between 1978/9 and 
1980/1 (because of the lower birth rate) it follows 
that there will be an actual saving of around 290m 
~er alli"'1Um. Over the follov'Iing two years there will be 
another reduction of about half a million children. 

B. In 1981- and subsequently child benefit should be 
rais ed in :Jro·oort ion fo the increas e in the adult _ 
tax allowances. This will prevent families with 
children losing ground to si2gle people and married 
couples without children. 

c. Our ultimate aim should be to raise child benefit 
so that ' child support is the same whether a family 
is ' in work or in receipt of unemployment benefit. This 
would have a very major effect on the "wh~}' work" 
problem and enable the Govern~ent to abolish the 
unemployment benefit rate for children altogether. 

Christopher Mockler 
C6nservative Research Department 

- 9/1/80 
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JHANCELLOR 

CHILD SUPPORT 

cc I'1r Ridley 
I'1r Cardona 

1. You requested my reactions to Chris Mockler's memo. 

2. Much as I like and admire Chris, I do not think his memo should 
have been circulated as a IINote by Research Department". I have 

heard of the NEC, but I do not think that, even in the Labour Party, 
the research department would think in terms of obtaining a private 

commitment from shadow ministers before an election and then try to 

hold them to it in office. 

3. The plain fact is that Child Benefit is one of the few social 

security items where incoming Ministers' hands are not partly tied by 

legislation. 

Lt. Every political person has his own ideas on Child Benefit and 

I happen to approve of it, though for quite different reasons from 

Chris Mockler. I do not think the whole fiscal structure should be 

governed by the requirements of poor families. There will always be 

(relatively) poor families and they should be looked after - beyond 

a certain point - by selective measures. 

5. My own reason - and I would personally favour raising the CB from 

£4 to £15 or £20 - is based on a belief ,that couples with young 

families have a very tough time compared with other sections of the 

population. The wife stops working (or ought to), and the husband in 
his mid-.twenties has often not reached the full extent of his earning 

capacity (increasingly so as brain replaces brawn). It is in nobody 's 

interest that men in this age group should be harrassed by poverty 

while pensioners flock in their thousands to the Costa Brava. 

6. I would like to see the level of Old Age Pensions reduced by 

20 per cent as part of a direct switch to Child Benefit, but OAFs 

have votes and children do not. An alternative and entirely legitimate 

manner of financing higher CBs would be VAT on food, as long as 

hypothecation was guaranteed. 

7. However that is just a personal view. 

8. I do not think it is at all helpful for Chris to be campaigning 

now for CB to be raised by the estimated rise in prices from April 1979 

to November 1980, calling supposed "commitments" in aid, and he should 

not be allowed to use CRD as an address. 

~ CROPPER 
17th January 1980 
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" POLITICS TODAY" FOR MARCH 10TH AND CHILD BENEFIT 

I attach a copy of "Politics Today" which is due to be despatched ~ ," ) 

very shortly. I have spoken about it to Alan Howarth, with the ~ 
following results. He agrees, after looking carefully at the text, 

that it is damaging rather than helpful to the Government's cause 

at the present juncture. He will be quite willing to withdraw the 

issue forthwith, but naturally would like to know what you think 

before finally making up his mind. He has not shown the text to 

Patrick Jenkin, and is not at the present inclined to do so. He 

has the impression that Patrick is happy in broad terms with what 

is said, but?~~ grounds for thinking that the text has been shown 

to him. Chris Mockler is, incidentally, away ill at the 

moment. In normal circumstances this issue would be despatched 

today and tomorrow. I asked Alan to ensure that no decision was 

taken to mail it before tomor~ow. I promised him that we would be 

in touch later today to let him know your reaction. 

2. Turning to the text itself, I have marked up ten points which 

seem to me to merit your particular consideration. 

i. The whole of the first part of the document could 

be construed as an argument that the UK spends too 

little on social security and health. While the international 

comparisons are used as a basis for criticising Labour's 

failure to encourage economic growth, the thrust of the 

argument could easily be interpreted as being directed to 

present administration. 

ii. This is an emphatic statement about how far we have 

fallen behind other countries. 

iii. The reference here brings up the issue of family policy, 

which is one of the rallying cries being used by the child 

benefit enthusiasts in the Parliamentary Party. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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iVa There is a carefully selected quotation from the 

October 1979 Supplementary Benefits Commission Report 

to the effect that increases in child benefits should be 

the first priority 

v. The reference to health expenditure is not designed 

to facilitate the presentation of the Public Spending White 

Paper. 

vi. This is perhaps the most objectionable feature of 

the whole publication. There is both a reference to the 

"error" of calling child benefits an item expenditure; 

and a quotation from your speech in the House of Commons 

in July 1977 arguing both for treating child benefits as 

taxes~ and for an increase in the real value of the benefit. 

vii. A reference bringing in the incentives argument. 

viii. A backhanded reference to the fact that benefits 

were not increased last November. 

ix. A fairly full quotation from one of the more 

embarrassing parts of the Press Release from the Conservative 

Party with International Advisory Committee. 

x. This introduces the CPAG arguments about the cost 

of a child. It is not helpful to the Government's present 

\ position! 

3. I have considered these points with Peter Cropper. Our reaction 

lS that the text is~ by and large~ not quite as bad as Peter's 

original conversation with Chris Mockler suggested it would be. 

It is not so evidently outrageous that its pUblication would cause 

further turmoil. So on balance we think it would be best if you 

allowed this issue to proceed as planned. However~ I would advise 

2 
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that, should you do so, we should give further consideration in 

the near future to what must be done to avoid such things happening 

again, and to bring home the seriousness of this "Transport House" 

behaviour. If you would rather have it stopped, then we must tell 

Alan as soon as possible. 

vt<L 
ADAM RIDLEY 

4 March 1980 
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CHANCELLOR 

POLITIGSTODAYANDCHTLD BENEFITS 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Mr Cropper 

Further to my minute of earlier today, I have spoken to Alan 

Howarth again on the lines you suggested after lunch. I told 

him that 

(a) Patrick Jenkin ought to be shown a copy of 

Politics Today immediately; 

(b) it should not yet be sent out for the time 

being; 

(c) you were very displeased. L ~ -ur p,.., 
~v1-t 

2. We must now decide whether to ~resent disposition 

to acquiesce in publication. Ideally this should be conveyed to 

Alan Howarth tomorrow morning. If we are still uncertain then, 

I ought to get in touch with him nonetheless to tell him to hold 

back distribution for a further while. ( ~ 'I...~' ~ 
~ p.J~J 

3. You will be seeing Lord Thorneycroft shortly about other 

matters. That meeting might be a good opportunity for raising 
- ----the incident wit him. No doubt you will be able to say tomorrow 

anything else should be done in the interim. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

ADAM RIDLEY 

5th March 1980 
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c Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Mr Cropper 

NOTE FOR THE RECORD - MEETING ABOUT CHILD BENEFIT - MARCH 5 1980 

Present: Mr Ridley, Mr Cropper, Wm Waldegrave 

John Patten, MP 

MP, Robin Squires, MP 

At the outset of the meeting I explained that it would inevitably be 

more an occasion for the MPs to talk to the Advisers than vice versa, 

given the inevitable restrictions of Budget confidentiality. But I 

understood that it was still the Chancellor's hope that he would be 

able to arrange a meeting with Mr Waldegrave and his friends to 

discuss the issue further, possibly before the Budget. 

2. Mr Walde grave ! who acted as spokesman for the trio, pre~ent~d 

their case as follows. In as far as the Party had, for some time, 

made a convincing and politically valuable case for special help 

for famili es and special measures to reduce the poverty trap, 

through child benefit and raising allowances, it would obviously 

be very difficult to defend a position in which the increases in 

child benefit fell well short of indexation. While no - one would 

object to a full Rooker-Wise, with a generalised range of benefits 

being enj oyed by all those ih lower, income groups, he and his 

colleagues would undoubtedly prefer to see generous in~reases in 

child benefit .. rather than full Rooker- Wise if the choice had to be 

made at the margin. This would be a far better way of helping the 

family . The case for assisting families at this juncture was n~t 

just t he general one which the Party had supported for some time. 

It was Btrengthened by the fact that, with the massive increases in 

nationalised industry prices and the introduction or increase in 

charges for school meals and transport the prices faced by families , 
with children would almost certainly be increasing particularly 

rapidly for a little while to come. Furthermore, an improvement in 

child benefits was essential in the "why work " context in order to 



reduce the growing g ap between the scale of assistance given to 

children of those on supplementary benefit and those in work. 

Protagonists of the tax credit system were also very anxious, 

because every occasion on which benefits and other credit - like 

payments were not properly indexed would make the ultimate cost 

and difficulty of transition to some kind of credit system increasingly 

difficult. 

3 . Politically speaking priorities clearly pointed towards fairly 

generous action. Our biggest accretion of support in the election 

had been in the votes of working class women. While their husbands 

were showing some tendency to revert to their normal voting habits, 

there were still encouraging signs that the women were staying with 

us. However, the anxieties that they feel are growing, and it would 

be not difficult to lose them before long. The Prime Minister's 

arguments that the system of child benefit splits the family by 

transferring money from the husband to the wife did not make any 

sense on the ground. 

4. Looking at the broader context of the Budget itself, Mr 

Waldegrave stressed that he saw the gravest difficulties in 

defending a Budget which would be generous in relation to Capital 

Tax but do little or nothing on the social front. Generosity on 

child benefits would, on the other hand, - reinforce the valuable 

if somewhat equivocal momentum in our favour which dated back to 

the CPAG's criticism of the Labour Government's record towards the 

poor which had been so helpful in 1970. As far as particular 

figures were concerned, an increase of £1 would be a decent figure, 

if not quite up to the full value that indexation would suggest. 

An increase of 75p would create a lot of nervousness. An increase 

of 50p would undoubtedly be a disaster. 

5. Looking further ahead, Mr Waldegrave saw a very important link 

between generous treatment of child benefits, sorting out some of 

the anomalies in the tax allowances (such as married couples 

receiving 2~ normal allowances) and the taxation of short term 

benefits. 
- 2 -
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6. Mr John Patten said that he would particularly wish to emphasise 

the importance of Ralph Howell's argument about the length of the 

poverty trap. A married man with two children would only stand to 

gain some £8 in take home pay as his income rose from £35 to £80. 
He was particularly anxious about the clash with our past commitments, 

both in Parliament and in policy documents, and any lack of generosity 

on child benefits in this Budget . In political terms, he saw 

generosity in this front as also being very valuable in retaining 

a measure of useful support from what he termed the T!§uardian" lobby. 

He would see great value, whatever is done on benefits in this 

Budget, in Ministers making a firm commitment to doing all they can 

to greatly reduce the poverty trap in years to come. 

7. Robin Squire reiterated the importance in his eyes of the 

fact that it was cheaper to use child benefits than personal 

allowances to deal with poverty trap and incentive 

problems. He also expressed anxiety about the continuing tendency 

to ~reat child benefit as a piece of expenditure like other 

short term benefits - with which it often becomes loosely associated -

rather than as part of the tax system. He stressed there was a 

significant group of people - principally poor families with 

children - who neither gained much from the reduction in income tax 

in the last Budget nor are likely to gain much from the income tax 

changes in this one. Yet this same group will have suffered twice 

round if we are not careful. They will have had to meet the burden 

ef the full increase in VAT in 1979, and now the rising prices of 

nationalised industries, costs of transport, school meals and so on. 

He agreed with Mr Waldegrave about the importance of the earliest 

possible move to tax short term benefits. 

8. In commenting on these observations I made a number of points: 

. . that t I a. It had to be borne In mlnd / Governmen was severe y 

hamstrung by the extent of indexing, de facto linkages such 

as those arising in the pay field, and the firm commitment 

to uprate pensions in line with prices which created particular 

problems for the rest of the social security budget. While 

- 3 -



there was a good case for a degree of indexation a la 

Rooker- Wise, it was vital to be left with a degree of 

discretion. At no period was it more vital than in a 

year like 1980 when output was likely to fall and there 

was a massive excess in people's earnings and expectations 

about living standards which would necessarily have to be 

corrected before long . 

b. I also deployed some of the arguments about the 

political difficulties of the moves which Mr Waldegrave 

and some of his colleagues were involved in. I suggest 

that any change in expenditure and fiscal matters at this 

stage could unbalance the painfully won agreement which 

underpimthe expenditure decisions recently made. I 

pointed out that this might have far more serious 

consequences than was, perhaps, realised - not least 

on the future of child benefit itself. I pointed out 

that there was a particular problem for the Chancellor 

and his colleagues in reacting to isolated proposals made 

late in the day for higher expenditure on worthy causes . 

Finally I suggest that Mr Squire, whose motion still stands 
* on the Order Paper, should be under no illusion about the 

extreme difficulties which the Government would be faced 

with if there was a Supply Day on child benefits and it 

did not go well. I don't think he appreciated the 

significance of what he has done. 

- 4 -

ADAM RIDLEY 

6th March 1980 
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Conservative Research Department 

32 Smith Square Westminster SWIP 3HHTelephone 01-222 9511 

Director: ALAN HOWA RHi 

Personal 

7th March 1980 

I am so sorry that you should have had to be distracted 
'by the matter of our Politics Today on the Social Services . 
We certainly slipped up and I do hope you will accept my 
apology . 

As I have put it to Chris Mockler - and he readily agreed -
there is a vital distinction to be made between offering advice 
privately and expressing oneself publicly in a way that could 
be interpreted as bringing pressure to bear. Chris's paper 
on Child Benefit of 9th January, which I sent to you as a 
submission from the Research Department, was in the category 
of private advice to you and colleagues particularly concerned 
with the issue. I am sure you would accept that it was 
l eg i t i mat e to offer , di s creetly and in a spirit of loyalty , 
certain considerations on a subject about which he is 
knowledgeable and cares very much. Politics Today on the 
other hand is a publication and in my judgement, which Chris 
accepts, it was wrong to have incorporated some of the material 
that was there. Accordingly I have stopped the publication. 
The Politics Today will be revised and appear in an altered 
version next week. 

With my renewed apologies. I hope you will feel that 
you can count on the friendship and personal support of members 
of the Research Department ,in the colossal tasks that you are 
undertaking. 

ALAN HOWARTH 

The Rt. Hon . Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP, 
The Treasury, 
Whitehall , 
London, S.W.1. 
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F/A20 

CHANCELLOR c Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Cardona 

BRIEF FOR THE WHIPS ON CHILD BENEFIT 

Sir Anthony Rawlinson's minute to you on Child Benefit of 

March 5 suggested that I might have some comments to make 

to amplify the draft brief for the Whips which he has 

submitted to you. I accordingly attach a number of 

amendments which I would recommend. These have been drafted 

in part in the light of subsequent discussions of yourself 

and with Members of Parliament. 

2. Since dictating these notes, I have seen Mr Kemp's 

minute to you of March 6 reporting that Andrew Bennett has 

moved in Committee that child benefit should be increased, 

in effect, to the level of supplementary benefit children 

scale rates. This point should undoubtedly be added to the 

list of specific arguments at the end of the brief as a new 

(g). One might use the following form of words: 
"\. 

I 

"To raise child benefit to the level of supplementary 

benefit children scale rates, as Andrew Bennett has 

recently suggested in the Amendment he has proposed 

in the Standing Committee on the Social Security Bill 

would be even more difficult to achieve than a simple 

" indexation of child benefit. It would ean increases 

of anywhere between £1.20 and £5.40 per week, depending 

on the age of the children involved. The cost in a 

full year would be little under £2 bn - a sum not 

very different from the total given away by the 

Chancellor in his Budget last year. Furthermore, the 

proposal misunderstands the nature of both forms of 
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assistance. Child benefit is not intended to cover 

the cost of a child - after all parents are expected 

to spend a little money of their own on their children 

in normal circumstances. ~SUPPlerhentary benefit, . on 

the other hand is meant to c ome much nearer the full 

cost of maintaining a child }" 

3. A final point, which Mr Cropper might like to consider, 

is whether there is anything to be gained from a strengthening 

of the argument I have inserted in para 2. The words I have 

proposed are designed to weaken the argument that there is any 

obvious base to be found in the precursors of child benefit 

from which it can be argued that child benefit is ungenerous. 

I assume that he will minute you independently if he wishes to 

pursue this point. 

ADAM RIDLEY 
7 March 1980 
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AMENDMENTS TO DRAFT BRIEF FOR THE WHIPS 

ON CHILD BENEFIT 

para 2 delete second sentence and insert: 

F/A20 

TIlt has in effect replaced both child tax allowances 

(CTAs) and family allowances. The old system had a 

fairly complicated impact, with discrimination between 

the ages and numbers of children, and " clawback " 

provisions (for family allowances) . It is not, therefore, 

easy or meaningful to compare the value of child benefit 

with that of the previous arrangements at a particular 

date or the net assistance to families in the period 

of transi tion between them wi th the present system. " 

para 3 - redraft sentence 2 on: 

"There has never been any commitment to the indexation, 

either of the CTAs and family allowances, or of Child 

Benefit. Sophisticated indexing to the !l cost of 

children" would be difficult, as no such index is 

compiled [nor could one be, without considerable 

resources]. It may, however, be presumed that such a 

hypothetical index would not always move in line with 

the RPI, both because the RPI gives a heavy weighting 

to drink, tobacco and other commodities such as motoring 

which bear little if at all on spending on children, 

while VAT is not levied on children's clothes, food or 

other relevant necessities such as energy. " 

Create a new para 4 with the last sentence of para 3. 

Amend the old para 4 as follows: 

a. In periods of rising import prices (such as those 

provoked by OPEC in 1974 and the present), falling 

output or circumstances when incomes and expectations 

are excessive, 

1 



rigid indexation provisions are extremely damaging. 

They mean that all the accommodation of lower living 

standards has to be focussed on the unindexed part 

of the economy such as profits, private sector pensions, 

private incomes and so on. Such adjustments are difficult 

to make at the best of times. What we need is less 

rigid indexation, not more, particularly of the 

statutorily binding kind. 

b. For the reasons already given, 1980 is a year in 

which the general economy case for less than full 

indexation of almost anything other than profits and 

indirect taxes is particularly strong. This does not 

necessarily rule out scope for doing better than 

indexing would suggest in the future, when circumstances 

will be more favourable. 

c. The Government's decisions about anyone element 

in its expenditure and tax strategy are easy to isolate 

and grumble about. But 

i. they are part of a very much broader canvas 

of decisions and can only be judged fairly in 

that context; 

ll. the integrity of this agreed strategy is of 

greater importance than the (impossible) goal of 

pleasing all interests at all times. To force 

Ministers to unwind a decision on Child Benefit at 

this stage could put the whole expenditure package 

in jeopardy, and conceivably thus bring the threat 

of unwanted tax increases - or yet another (crisis) 

package of expenditure cuts - which would be far 

more unwelcome than a less-than-full indexing of 

child benefit. 

d. To dispute whether Child Benefit is in spirit a part 

of the tax system or an item of spending lS to miss the 

point. Money has to be found to pay it however it is 

2 



classified, and in practice it has therefore to 

be considered as part of the Public Spending proposals 

being announced in the White Paper. 

e. No one would deny that CB helps poor families with 

children efficiently and reduces poverty trap problems. 

However it must be remembered that there are other ways 

of dealing with the problems of the poverty trap,and 

high marginal tax rates on low incomes such as those 

identified by Ralph Howell. There are other ways of 

helping the family,too . It is not axiomatic that children 

or child benefit should have unqualified priority over 

other uses of available revenue - all the more so since 

a lot of CB recipients are well off . 

f . Narrowing the gap between CB and the scale of 

assistance for children under Supplementary Benefit 

is obviously vital if one is to tackle f1Why Work? Yi 

However CB increases are not the only way of doing this. 

Not to operate through CB this year does not prevent 

Ministers from pressing ahead with their Manifesto 

plans for taxing ~~~~Benefit~ or pursuing 

other methods of reducing the gap between it and CBs . 

J 
l/~t:,,~ 

3 



CONFIDENTIAL 

CHANCELLOR 

POLITICS TODAY AND CHILD BENEFIT 

L _ ~ C/I-i.A, (r. 
~·U 

cc Mr Tolkien 

Mr Tolkien's minute of March 6th records your desire to convey 

to Lord Thorneycroft and others your and the Prime Minister's 

dismay about the recent edition on social policy which was held 

back after our representations. This is obviously a somewhat 

delicate matter. I had hoped to be able to find a moment to 

consider it a little more carefully, in particular to be able 

to have a word about it with Lord Thorneycroft. This has not, 

unfortunately, been possible so far. What I would propose a? 

the best approach would be that you should send a letter to 

Lord Thorneycroft on the lines of the attached draft. l!i for i) t! J 
you send it, I would have a tactful (Nord wi th him in advall-~ 

so as to make clear to him what it signified. If you sent such .. 
a letter, it is difficult to know whether or not to copy if 

more widely - the draft suggests it should also go to Angus ~~ 
- 2ii4I 

Maude and Michael Jopling, but I am not clear that this is .. 
necessarily the best thing to do. The basic problem we have 

to find our way round is that, if we criticise CRD too heavily, 

it will diminish the likelihood that they would be able to be 

effective in supporting and explaining Government policy. 

2. I shall try to talk to Lord Thorneycroft as soon as possible, 

and would meantime be grateful to know whether you approve the 

letter attached to this minute on a provisional basis. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

ADAM RIDLEY 

17th March 1980 
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FT LETTER FOR THE GHANGELLORTOSENDTO LORDTHORNEYGROFT 

As you are doubtless aware, the issue of "Politics Today" on 

Social Policy which was to have been sent out last week 

contained what can only be described as some very unhelpful 

passages on Child Benefit. I am sure that Alan Howarth was 

right to hold it back for revision. Had it been distributed, 

it could well have caused us gratuitous embarrassment with the 

Party both in the House and in the country. 

Now that the danger is passed there is no point in pursuing this 

particular incident any further. But it raises a general 

issue about which both the Prime Minister and I remain concerned. 

While it has long been normal for the Labour Party to display 

its disagreements in public, and for Transport House to pitch 

in against the leadership from time to time, our Party machine 

has hi t herto sustained a long and valuable tradition of unity and 

loyalty. It would be most unfortunate for it to be weakened at 

this moment, particularly by barely veiled public criticism of 

sensitive aspects of Government policy in an official Party 

pUblication. 1~)~)"1.0~ 
~------~fp- ~,~ 

In my experience the Research Department has 

meticulous in ensuring that it explains and defends Policy 

when we are in power, Government Policy. ~:u-~~ 

to remind CRD of the great importance of continuing to do so 

in future, 



I am sending copies of this letter to the Prime Minister , 

- 2 -



Conservative Research Department 

32 Smith Square Westminster SWIP 3HHTelephone 01-2229511 

Director: ALAN HOWARTH 
Personal 

2nd April 1980 

;p--~ 
The Chairman of the Party has shown me your letter to 

him of 28th March . It is very disappointing to me that 
you have not felt able to accept my apology and the 
assurance of support that I gave you in my letter of 7th 
March. 

If you were able to spare the time I would very much 
appreciate the possibility of having a talk with you about 
how the Research Department can best be of help to you 
in the future. 

As these matters have been brought to the Prime Minister's 
attention I am sending her a copy of this letter as well as 
my previous personal letter to you. 

ALAN HOWARTH 

The Rt . Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP, 
The Treasury, 
Whi tehall, 
London, S.W. 1. 

ATH/JLS 



! 
CONSERV ATIVE & UNIONIST CENTRAL OFFICE. 

32 SMITH SQUARE. 
THE CHAIRMAN O F THE P ARTY 

WESTMINSTER, SW1P 3HH. 

~~\~~ 
The Rt. Mon. The Lord Thorne ycroft 

Telephone : 01-222 9000 

PT/SO A rl _ tv 3rd April 1980 

/6 . tA '> UVVI ~ 
'1 ~. 

\ 
l 

. Thank you for your letter . I entirely 
endorse your view that the display of disagreements 
in public is inimical to the Conservative cause . 
Indeed , it is a prominent topic of complaint in 
letters reaching me here . 

I was aware at the time of the episode 
in the Research Department to which you refer , 
and as you say Alan Howarth was right to hold back 
that issue of Poli tics Today for revision . I know',.
too, that he was distressed at what had happened 
and wrote to you to offer his apologies . 

I know of no other instance of 
conduct on the part of members of the Research 
Department about which you might have reason 
to compl ain . They are doing their very best 
in wh~t have not been easy circumstances and 
members of the Government can be assured of their 
continuing loyalty and support . 

I too am copying this letter to the 
Prime Minister. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 



CONFIDENTIAL 
5 5C5 

~CHANCELLOR 
SOCIAL SECURITY (NO.2) BILL 

I have been under heavy pressure to assist Lady Young on 

the Committee Stage of the Social Security (No.2) Bill. 

The argument is partly that the provisions of the Bill 

derive more from public expenditure policy than from social 

security policy: partly from the exceptional pressures under 

which Lady Young has been working as she has had to pilot 

a rramber of major bills through the Lords. 

On previous occasions supported by official Treasury advice 

I have resisted such approaches. The official Treasury view 

remains the same namely that if I participate it could well 

be interpreted as the Treasury dragging an unwilling Department 

along behind it thereby suggesting a lack of collective will 

on expenditure cuts thus weal-{:ening the Government's position. 

This is much my own view and if you agree I will talk to Lady 

Young on this basis. 

The matter has already been raised tentatively in connection 

with other Bills still in the Cow~ons (e.g. the Local 

Government Bill): so that we have to take a decision essentially 

on principle rather than on any basis of helping out Ministers 
who are under particular pressure. 

LORD COCKFIELD 

3 June 1980 
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THE PRIME MINISTER 
t'.) 

Thank you for your letter of 2 December about points raised 

by your constituent Mrs Frances Morris of 39 Whittle Street, 

Walkden, about aspects of Government policy that affect large 

families. 

You will remember that I w~ote to you on 27 May 1980 com

menting on a number of similar points raised by Mrs. Morris. 

With regard to changes in the Welfare Food Scheme, I am 

afraid I can add nothing to what I said in my letter of 27 May. 

If Mrs. Morris thinks her family might qualify for free milk and 
y r 

vitamins on the grounds of low income she should complete the 

claim form on the enclosed leaflet Mil and sent it to her local 

social security office. 

\ 

-Z 
Cl 
V1 
....j 

~ 

~ 

Mrs. Morris again mentions the cost of school meals. She may 

be interested to know that apart from the mandatory provision of 

free meals to children whose families receive supplementary 

benefit or family income supplement I understand that the Bolton 

education authority also grant free meals on the basis of an 

income scale which takes account of family size. I do not know 

whether any of Mrs. Morris' children would qualify for free or 

reduced price meals under these arrangements, but, if ' she has not 

already done so, she might like to approach the Bolton authority 

on this matter. 

/ I appreciate 

. 
I 
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I appreciate Mrs. Morris' concern about the effect that 

increases in national insurance contributions will have on 

her family but I am afraid that these increases are necessary. 

They are required both to meet the rising cost of benefits due 

to inflation and higher unemployment and to help maintain the 

level of services provided by the National Health Service. We 

have also decided that those in work should pay directly a 

larger share of the cost of benefits. The contribution to the 

National Insurance Fund which is made from general taxation, 

the Treasury Supplement, is therefore being reduced and the 

difference will be made up by part of the ' increase in the 

employee's contribution rate. The reduction in the Treasury 

Supplement and the increase in the NHS element of the contribu~ 

tion will help to reduce the Public Sector Borrowing Requirement. 

This is vital if we "are to bring inflation under control and 

create the climate for economic growth which, in the long run, 

will benefit the whole community. 

You say also that Mrs~ Morris is concerned about the 

"recommendation" that the Wife's Earned Income Allowance should , 

be abolished. Mrs. Morris pre~umably has in mind some of the 

possible changes to the system of taxing husband and wife dis~ 

cussed in the Green Paper, "The Taxation of Husband and Wife", 

which was published on 3 December. As Geoffrey Howe stressed at 

the time of publication, this Green Paper is in no sense a set 

of firm proposals for change. Rather it is designed to enable 

members of the public and interested organisations to make their 

views known before the Government formulates any proposals for 

dep~rting from the present system. I would assure Mrs. Morris 

that we are well aware of the special difficulties faced by those 

with large families, and will bear these in mind in considering 

possible changes to the tax system. 

Mrs. Morris also suggests . that large families pay a dis

proportionately high amount in indirect .taxation. A large 

element of indirect taxes is of course placed on items such as 

/ alcoholic 
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alcoholic drinks and smoking which would normally be expected 

to be consumed mainly by adults. I assume, therefore, that 

what Mrs. Morris primarily has in mind is VAT, which is 

currently charged on a wide range of goods and services, and 

which was increased in our June 1979 Budget to a rate of 

15 per cent. 

The amount of VAT borne by any individual family will of 

course depend on its particular spending pattern. But in 

general, reliefs from VAT' have been provided for nearly 50 per 

cent of consumer expenditure, including those items which are 

felt to be of the most importance to families. VAT for example 

is not charged on most food (except for a few less essential 

items such as confectionery), public transport, house rents and 

prices, young children's clothing and heating and lighting. In

sofar as families with lower incomes or an above average number 

of children tend to spend more of their income on such items, 

they will in general pay proportionately less indirect taxation 

than the average household. 

You may have heard that the Government have made proposals 

to pay child benefit, for most families, at four weekly intervals. 

I am sure you will be interested to hear that we have also 

proposed that families with four or more children would be able 

to retain weekly payments if they wished. This is because we 

recognise that for large families, child benefit represents a 

significant part of family income and so should be drawable 

weekly if the mother so wishes. 

Finally let me say that the Government holds the family at 

the centre of its domestic policies. However, our first priority 

must be to get the economy right. It is only in this way that 

the standard of living of all members of our society can be 

improved. 

John Roper, Esq., M.P. 



CONFIDENTIAL 

CHANCELLOR cc 

PRESENTATION OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES 

?l 

E.7 

Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (L) 
Minister of State (C) 
Mr Cropper 
Mr Cardona 

The point was made this morning about the importance of 

achieving a more constructive presentation of the unemployment 

figures. As I understand it, you expressed some desire 

that efforts should be made to get the Department of 

Employment to do this. 

2. While sympathising wholeheartedly with the objective, 

I think we must be fairly careful to establish reasonably 

precisely what we want to try and get over; and 

equally careful in considering how to persuade the Department 

of Employment to cooperate in this venture. 

3. It is easy enough to say in general terms that one wants 

to convey to the general public that the published unemployment 

register must include a number of "workshy" scroungers and 

the rest. It is also easy enough to identify the problem that 

the vacancies figures understate, even (I don't doubt) at 

times such as this, the number of true vacancies in the 

country. But it really is extremely difficult to find either 

a firm empirical foundation for making these points which 

does not rest on anecdote alone; and it is a very delicate 

matter indeed to get the point across to the public at large 

without causing real offence to the unemployed themselves 

and the growing number of those in work who see the threat 

of unemployment as very real and very unappetising. 

4. I make these observations partly on the basis of having 

discussed closely with the CPS the change in the presentation 

of the unemployment statistics which they developed in their 

monthly press releases in opposition, which sought to put the 

unemployment statistics as published at that time by the 

Department of Employment in a rather different light; and 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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partly because I know that the literature on this subject is 

very sparse indeed. To take one example, I believe there 

have only been one or two reasonably firmly based surveys of 

the proportion of the unemployed who are "unsuitable for 

work". Even these are open to a certain amount of criticism 

from our opponents on the grounds of their necessarily 

subjective basis. 

5. Then there is the question of what one would want done 

in practical terms. Do we wish to see a new format of the 

unemployment statistics? If so what kind of change are we 

looking for? One approach would be to publish more footnotes 

on the lines of the one already given for the vacancies 

figures, which points out that recorded vacancies have 

tended to understate the true level by , a significant factor. 

But what would these extra footnotes say, and to what statistics 

would they be applied? Then there is the issue of pUblicity 

and presentation of a broader case. Is it envisaged that 

Ministers should take leading role in attempting to discredit 

the present statistics? If so, are they really the right 

people to do it? Would it not be wiser to try and get this 

done by invididual MPs, or friendly commentators in the press? 

May I suggest, if you wish to pursue the matter further, that 

it would be sensible for us to go into these issues fairly 

carefully at an early prayer meeting, and that a Special 

Adviser should prepare a background note or annotated agenda? 

ADAM RIDLEY 

6 February 1981 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Thank you for your letter of 3 February, in which you 

questioned the figures I gave, in reply to your supplementary 

question on 29 January, about this year's estimated cost to the 

National Insurance Fund of unemployment benefit and supplementary 

benefit. 

I confirm that the figures I gave you - to which I made 

further reference during my speech in the Economic and Industrial 

Policy Debate on 5 February - are correct. For the 1980/81 finan

cial year the expenditure on unemployment benefit is estimated at 

between £1.1 and £1.2 billion, and on supplementarYr,benefit it is 
, .. t 

just over £1.2 billion. The figures do of course relate to 

benefit costs only. 

As regards the average payment ~f benefit made to uhemployed 

people it is not possible to obtain this by qividing £2.3 billion 

by 2! million as you appear to have done. You must bear in mind 

that the figures I quoted related to payments · of benefit during the 

1980/81 fin~ncial year and experience to date suggests that the 

average numbe'rs wholly unemployed over this period will work out at 

a little more than 1.8 million. Moreover, not all those who are 

unemployed receive benefit, for example some married women get no 

benefi t and some occupational pension-ers get no supplementary benefi t 

once they have exhausted their contributory unemployment , benefit. 

Stanley Crowther. ESQ .. MP. 



Registered Office: News Group Newspapers Ltd. 
A Subsidiary of News International Ltd. 

30 Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 8DE 

3rd March, 1981 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
11, Downing Street, 
S. W .1. 

Dear Chancellor, 

Registered No. 679275 England 
Telex: Sunnews 267827 

Telephone 01-353 3030 

22964 

May I draw your attention to the findings of a survey which we 
conducted in The Sun newspaper at the end of February. These 
show that there is a very strong feeling among readers that in 
your forthcoming Budget Child Benefit should be uprated not only 
enough to allow for inflation since spring last year, but to 
£5.70 or more in order at the very least to cover the erosion in 
its value since April 1979. 

As you will be aware, the Department of Health and Social Security 
recently invited comments on plans to pay Child Benefit monthly in 
arrears, rather than weekly as at present, to all families except 
those in the specially exempted categories. 

Since Child Benefit is of great importance in the lives of many 
mothers, we published a short article in our issue of Friday, 
February 20, 1981, suggesting that readers fill in a form 
indicating their views and return it to us, so that we might pass 
on their feelings to your Department. 

We received completed fDoms from 4,340 readers - a sizeable number, 
especially in view of recent increases in postal charges. There 
was nearly unanimous opposition to the introduction of compulsory 
monthly payments in arrears: 98.7 per cent believed that parents 
should keep the right to collect Child Benefit weekly if they wish 
or need. 

We next asked readers: t~ould it cause your family financial 
difficulty if Child Benefit were paid monthly in arrears?" 

The replies were: 

Yes, great difficulty 
Yes, some difficulty 
No difficulty 

64.5 per cent 
31 per cent 

4.5 per cent 

continued ••• 



cont/2 

The strength of this response surprised me, because in carrying out 
previous surveys I have found that readers tend to play down rather 
than exaggerate difficulties in their own situation. 

We also asked readers whether they thought Child Benefit should 
be increased in the forthcoming Budget or not. We explained that 
to allow for inflation since the last Budget would demand an 
increase to £5.25. To make up the value lost because Child Benefit 
was not increased enough in the last Budget to cover inflation 
would mean raising it to £5.70. Readers replied as follows: 

No increase 
To £5.25 
To £5.70 
To more than £5.70 

2.3 per cent 
13.7 per cent 

42 per cent 
42 per cent 

We also received more than 700 letters from readers. Most explain 
what an i mportant part of the wife's weekly budget the Child Benefit 
is (even when it is not that large a percentage of the family income), 
emphasize the extra stress that a change to monthly payments would 
put on their family, and/or detail why they believe that the 
forthcoming Budget should include a sizeable increase in Child Benefit. 
They communicated much anxiety and hardship among families. 

Of course, a write-in sampling of opinion such as this cannot claim 
the authority of a properly constituted random survey, but this 
large and almost undivided response shows a strength of feeling 
and widespread degree of agreement which is extremely unusual on 
topics such as this. 

There is clearly a strong feeling among readers of The Sun - the 
biggest selling daily newspaper in this country - that Child Benefit 
must not only be safeguarded against inflation, but that its value 
must be restored and even increased in real terms . I am sure you 
will wish to take these views into consideration. 

Yours sincerely, 

Deidre Sanders 
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Thank you for your letter of 9 February. 

Any public sector employment programme is' likely to involve 

substantial costs in terms of administration, supervision and 

materials. Moreover, if the wages offered were close to unemployment 

and supplementary benefit levels, the offsetting savings to the 

government from income tax and employee's national insurance 

contributions would be small. 

The detailed costings which you asked for in youh letter will 
t 

of course vary from scheme to scheme and I cannot p r ovide you with 

any overall estimate. You may however be interested to see the 

attached reply given by the Chief Secretary in answer to a recent P~. 

This details some of the addi tional net costs which the Gov\ernment 

would incur if it sought to employ people in t~e public sector at a 

wage equal to the direct Exchequer cost of private sector unemployment. 

()~~ 

Frank Field, Esq, MP 
Q't~~' 

. ," 
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